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POINTÉES .OS BASEBALL.EXTRADITION with CA»ADA.

Dmft ef a New Treaty Said te Be Vader 
Ceaeideratlea at Ottawa.

New York, Nov. 17.—A despatch to the 
Post from Ottawa says: Since the extradition 
treaty which was entered yto between Lqrd 
Rosebery on the part of Great Britain and 
31 i nister Edward J. Phelps for the U ni ted States 
was hung up by the United States Senate, the 
English authorities, fearful that it would not 
be ratiBed, have cast about for some arrange
ment in the extradition of criminals which 
would prove agreeable to the United States. It 
is understood between Minister Phelps and the 
English Government that President Cleve
land will withdraw the present treaty and-eub- 
stitute another. In view of this fact another 
treaty has been drawn op and the English 
authorities have sent the same here for sug
gestions. It is nut fir different in its provis
ions from the one of June last. The article 
which refera to the,.as tradition of criminals 
provides for the following crimee : Murder, 
assault with intent to commit murder, assault 
with inteat to do great bodily • injury, man
slaughter, piracy, arson, robbery, forgery, the 
utterance of forged paper, burglary, 
embezzlement of any sum, larceny of 
#20' or £4. sterling, attempts on the life 
of any person when the same shall 
not he treason according to the laws of either 
oountry, housebreaking with an attempt to 
commit bmglory, rape and seduction. That 
part of the treaty of 1842 which applies to ex
tradition is declared null That part of the 
proposed treaty now before the Senate which 
refers to political offenders is incorporated in 
this one, only in stronger terms as to their not 
being extraditable for any offence which might 
be treason according to the laws of the country 
demsading the fugitive. Article 6 of that 
treaty signed in June last is incorporated re
garding the person extradited being tried only 
for the crime extradited for. The draft is ac
ceptable to Panada as proposed.
WILL GEORGE TAKE THE STUMP f

Talk ef bending ■Ins All ever Ike Country 
.... as Apostle ef IS. Inker Party.

An arrangement is contemplated whereby 
Henry Georg, shall deliver lectures in every 
city in the United States before workingmen, 
urging them to form branches of the National 
Labor party, or Progressive Democracy. 
Some man who can speak to the German 
voters wiH be sent along with him. Already, 
in Boston, the workingmen have set annul 
arranging for a meeting at which George will 
be asked to speak.

“George will be the candidate of the Pro
gressive Democracy for President in 1888,” 
raid an enthusiastic admirer of George last 
night.

Tb® .organization of the different districts in 
this city is proceeding slowly. The organ- 

■ !**rs, who are for the most part trade organ
iser», hold to the methods they are. used to. 
Admission to meetings is through a closed 
door guarded by a sentry. It will be a month 
or two yet before delegates are ehoseu for the 
County Convention.

Jersey CKty was after Murphy for all he was path y in behalf of McClelland, who at the 
worth, but Syracuse beat the Jerseymau out. 1 worst is raid to have btoen indiscreet only. As 
The engagement was announced in a quiet “^ether Areally used Mr. Scott’s name in
W Mare* HtUHpTwffipîny short for Hamilton N™ 

next year. Hamilton has also signed Mike 
Manse le for right field.

When Manager Colline of Hamilton left 
Utica yesterday ha beaded for a Maine town, 
whither he went to make sure of a big (over 
six foot) first hascmsn, whose name he would 
not snnounoe.

Cincinnati has released Corrothers beak to 
Syracuse.

Humphries has certainly not yet been re
leased by Toronto, but he probably will be in
side of a few days

As at present constituted there will be six 
married men in next year’s Toronto’s team.

Mr. O. H. Cushman, Toronto’s new man
ager, was at the Utica convention.- Mr.
Cushman is a smart-looking little man, said to 
be an excellent judge of the capacity of a ball- 
tosher, and believes that *’budgets,"no matter 
how smart they are, are very bad investments.
Mr. Cushman lives in Philadelphia. He will 
work his team a good deal during the winter 
months in southern localities. He expects 
to be in Toronto about March.

Toronto, past and present, was 
seated at Utica. President Cox,

AH EX-PBESIDEIT DEAD. POLITICAL CHRONIQUES.

* Mr. Mowat haa a big start of Mr. Meredith :I the new franchise, the gerrymander, the 
springing of the elections when his opponents 
were unprepared, are three great points of ad
vantage In the race. Mr. Meredith has little 
but the Mall platform to fall back on, and he Is 
weak In assistants. Still he will make fais beet 
fight, and there are uncertainties In the air that 
Justify the Conservatives In all doing their ut
most.

*■* TERnrcT op rire coroner’s 
\ SORT Ilf the McA ulex case.

Eh* remale Prisoner kelensed-Tke Will». 
, *y Drinking of the McAnleyir—“oh, 

«eorge. 1 am Dying i My Sen Mas Beet, 
en Me."

A jury was empanelled by Coroner Johnson 
last night at the Davis Hotel, Bloor^street end 
Brunswick-avenue, to enquire into the eireum- 

surround g tie de th of John Mc- 
Auiej , and, in connection with which the de
ceased’s son, Charles McAuley, and his wife 
had been arrested. The jury visited the resi
dence qf the deceased and viewed the body, and 
then returned to tbeir place of meeting. Both 
prisoners were present, the husband seeming 
to realize hi» position very keenly, whilst his 
prepossessing wife, on the contrary, showed 
that she did not regard the occasion' as likely 
to he fraught with serious consequences to 
herself at least. Mr. W. G. Murdoch ap
peared on their behalf. The evidence clearly 
showed that the deceased, bis - wife and his 
daughter-in-law and one John Williams bad 
been carousing on the night previouaand also 
on the morning of the occurrence. The pro
ceedings were tame to at least one of the 
jurors, an auburn-haired individual, who fell 
an easy victim to Morpheus’ influence, and 
failed to appreciate the Original remarks of ihe 
wife of the deceased, whose rich Irish brogue 
and positive assertions amused the mere in
terested spectators.

I John Williams of 284 Borden street said 
that on Wednesday morning about 10 o’clock 
lie saw the deceased, who was sober but who 
had had a glass or two. The deceased raid be 
was dying and that fais son had kicked him. 

v\ He appeared to have been badly beaten. He 
. had never seen deceased before Tuesday night 
l last. Upon cross-examination the witness 
\ said he had never had a row with the deceased. 
I He did not know the male prisoner, and had
I never seen him before last night. He had

drank liquor with the deceased about half-past 
■ six o’clock the morning of hie death. He had 

, never seen the deceased

IMPORTA NT CHANGE IE THE MULE 
AFFECTING UMPIRES.

ARCHBISHOP FABRE FORBIDS A 
ME ET IF O Ott SUNDAY.

CMESIEBA. ARTHUR PASSES AWAY 
YESTERDAY MORN ISO.A Jeekey Kicked te Death.

Fred. Stevenson, a jockey in the employ of W. 
K. Woodford, the owner of the celebrated 
racehorse Bertram, one day ljpt geek became 
Jbvolved in a quarrel at Brighton Beach with 
jome of the colored boys employed at the 
-geek. One of these was Joseph Smith, a 
jnrly negro, who beat and kicked the inof
fensive lad almost to insensibility. After the 
astir Smith fled end was not seen or heard 
of for several days, 

friends

■«view ef the Week Dene at Ihe Inter. To Recall Ihe Anniversary ef Ike
Execution—Tks Grenade on Which Iks 
Meeting Is Declared or.

Monjieal, Nor. 18.—Rielitesliave rewired 
a bad slap In the face. Yesterday at a meet 
Ing of the leaders it was resolves! to hold i 
mass meeting on the Champ De Mars or 
Sunday next to renew the protest made thaï 
day twelve months against the execution of 
Kiel To-night the following notlw hea been 
Issued:

We hive just learned that the Ordinary ol 
the Diocese, without disapproving of the meet 
ing that was announced to take place on Sun 
day, 21st Insti, ou Champ de Mars, consider! 
that It comes under the bead of those whlot 
are mentioned lu Ills circular letter of Aug. U 
last as not being desirous of being held on Sun 
day. Under these circumstances we haslet 
to declare the meeting adjourned to a future

This notice is signed by the President and 
Secretary of the Rielite party.

Following is the resolution calling meeting :

HU East Mekueaa—Mise lu Pellllee—Col-
uatlemal League Meeting at Elies— 
-Gossip front the Convention.

lector ef Hew York, Vice President,
White House.

There art several features connected with 
the International League Convention at Utica 
which the baseball loving publie would like to 
learn more about than the telegraphic reports 
published in the morning papers of yesterday. 
The gathering was one of the moot notable 
ever held by a junior baseball league. This is 
true of numerical!, wealth and shrewdness of 
the men who found their way to Utica to look 
after the fortunes of the diamond either a! ac
tive players or hackers of the game., .

Ik the first place it would ibe well for the 
general public to understand that the 
managers and backers of haaehall clubs, 
like the owners of race horses and 
theatrical combinations, look upon the 
amusement in a commercial light, and they do 
not lose eight of the fact that it is better tb be 
at the head of a handy, competent team than a. 
collection of muffs.

the Utica Convention has demonstrated the 
fact that the International League it a strong 
and growing element in the baseball combina
tions of the continent. No less than five clubs 
came knocking at the door for admit- 
•ion. Some of them, however, did not 
meet with the ScriptSral promise: “Knock 
and it shall be opened unto you.”

Jersey City arid its sister town of Newark 
were received with a welcome akin to 
ness. Both of these cities are registered as 
good ball towns and were the main supports of 
the Eastern League of last year. The Jersey 
men, however, got in cheap, notwithstanding 
that they were able and willing to pay hand
somely tor participation in the International 
franchise. Newark would not come in Without 
Jersey City and Jersey City would not come 
in without Newark, but from rumors tbit 
were floating around the hotel corridors on 
Tuesday and Wednesday up to the hour of 
their final admission (9.30 p.m.) it wouM have 
required a handicap of over $2000 on each to 
shut them out.

Why, even little London offered #1000 to be 
admitted. Scranton and Wilkes barre, two 
thriving Pennsylvania towns on the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, within twenty-five miles of 
each other and neither of them sixty miles 
from Binghamton, were willing to com# to 
any reasonable terms. Wilkesbirre 
dropped with very little ceremony because its 
application did not conform with the articles 
of the constitution. Scranton was tabled, 
but if the Directors, at they are constitution
ally empowered to do, decide to increase the 
League still further to twelve clubs, it and 
London may yet be received. On the theory 
that scheduling a ten-club league it partly im
practicable, these towns still stand a good 
chance of admission.

When the convention was called to order 
at 2.30 p.m. on Wednesday, these 
delegates were, after an examination 
of their credentials, admitted to seats: 
^JrtTJxCUta-trto. e. Campbell, (President), W„ •

Bi-rriLo—James FnmkllnJT. T. Gilbert.
Hamilton—Thee. Crocks, Win. Stroud.Toboxto—E. 8. Cox, Win. Mscphcrsun.

tli’orne?.' WUeon ®°ule-
W_8.Thetne. -

New Yobk, Nov. 18.-Ex-President Chester 
A. Arthur died at 6 o’clock this morning at 
hit residence No. 123 Lexington-avenue. He 
bad been ailing for some time from a compli
cation of diseases, principally kidney affection.
He had spent the summer at a watering place 
and it was supposed that this bad strengthened 
somewhat his enfeebled constitution.
His death was unexpected, it not be
ing supposed outside of his home that he wee 
in any immediate danger. Aa soon at the 
newe of Mr. Arthur’s deat! Was made publie 
many flags on public ai; private buildings 
were placed at half mas Mr. Arthur had 
lived at No. 123 Lexington-avenue for twenty 
years or more. A stroke of cerebral apoplexy, 
sudden but not wholly unexpected by the at
tending physicians, terminated bis life. The 
stroke came in his sleep between Tuesday 
night and Wednesday morning, and he did 
not rally thereafter.

Mr. Arthur was 66 years old. He had been 
a widower seven years. His wife died in 
1878. She was Mias Ellen Herndon, daughter 
of a naval officer, a Virginian, who was lost 

Of thsir two children, the son,. Ches
ter Allan, is 22,years old. He was graduated 
from Princeton College a year ago, and is 
now a student in the Columbia law school.
His practical training he received in the low "h® thing possible, perhaps probable. Just 
office of Knevala 6 Ransom, a firm of 1= Ontario
which the ex-President was a. member up to energies to Fédéra? aflhtre°e 
the time of his election to the vice-Presidency. , f R f affalre.Thtr« is a strong
The daughter, Mise Nellie, of whom Mr. “ . ^ M to show
Arthur was very fond, is 14 years old. Ottawa ! This may appear mere

The funeral will take plaoe on Saturday, at * Uw weeke WÜ1 show what
9 asm., from the Church of the Heavenly thesis in It.
Rest, on Fifth-a venue, the Rev. Dr. Parker ’•
Morgan officiating. Mr. Arthur was not » Reformers do not know what to do in regard
member of any church, but hit wife formerly t0 candidates for Toronto. Shall they run one, 
attended that church. Mr. Arthur’s remains or shall they run two, or shall they run one 
will be buried in the Albany Rural Cemetery straight party man and try and make terms 
in the family plot. with Mr. Howland. Tlia Conservetlves.too,are

He was bom in Franklin, Vti, of pious, puzzled over the situation. It begins to look 
educated parents. Graduating at Union Col- as If "it might turn Into a big grab game and 
lege, in New York State, he became a lawyer, that each candidate will run entirely on his 
°n® 01 ÏTÎJ" “ v.ol?nt"y «dvoeacy own hook. For a candidate to ticket himself

ah“mraQO^S'^d^ngb“h.*^vû *>“ T « he bra m^Æ'wm

war, and to which Gen. Arthur filled “heh1,u ,,w frlends
with ability and integrity. After the war ÎV® wjj! *J*® friends of tbs other fellows to, 
and until 1871 be pursued his profession in ®*T® hi™ Jt>»t one of theirs.
New York, at the earns time taking an active " '
pert in local politics and becoming the efficient Fresh candidates are being suggested dally,
organizer and leader of the Republican party but non» will be received so approvingly as the 
of that day. In 1871 he was made Collector name of CoL Orasett for either the Local or 
of the Port of New York. But as a friend end Federal Legislature In the Conservatlre Inter- 
ally of Mr. Conkling he fell a victim of the est. Men of character who wlU take the patri- 
factional crowds Mr. Hayes had at one tune otic standee against the seekers after office and 
the courage to organise against the New York party advantage are the men to elect to either 
senator. Hawes removed without cause for Legislature.
political reasons, and in consequence, through ——---------------------------- - lAX‘
an unbroken ehain of circumstances, was ear- AN ENERGETIC CONGREGATION.
ried to Mr. Hayes’s place in the White _ --------
House. Mew Agaes-Htreet Church Spent Its Thunks-

Tbe actual cause of Mr. Arthur’s death was Clvlag Might-A SIM Wertng.
cerebral apoplexy. Agnes-etreet Methodist Church it one of

Washington, Nov. 18—On the intelligence of those live Methodist churches that used to 
M Art'm1'’* death the President telegraphed abound in olden times. Instead of e- ? un 
Mrs. McElroy, the ex-Preeident’s sister: "Ac- Thtnlmv™ n.. ..... . ~ upcept my heartfelt sympathy in your personal 1, Wlth * bvh-tone. cert,
grief and expression of my sorrow for the “’ey bade religious service in which t.. Urge 
death of one who was my kind and considerate audience joined heartily. The main object of 
fnend. The people of the oountry will sin- the meeting was to receive into church fellow-

The flag on the White House was placed at ca“dldatea- a®3 they promised to be faithful 
half-mast immediately on receipt of the news, .?°er?>,t!0. .n^Db*T®- . Tb« congregation 
and soon after the flags on all the public was then juldressed successively by Secretary 
buildings in the eity were also placed at half- WiS nlü. tiie Y.M.C.A.. Rev. Mr Van 
mast. Arrangements were Mao made for wJck’ San\el 'Y,m' trooderlian. and
draping thspublic buildings. MayorHowland. The collection amounted la

#68. The pastor said they wanted #100 end 
asked all the young people who would give #1 
each to stand up. The request was responded 
to immediately by twenty-four, and Wm. 
Gooderham said he would give $10, thus 
making the collection $103.

The meeting lasted until 11 o’clock, and was 
closed by the benediction by City Commis
sioner Coatsworth. A free social was given 
from 8 until 7 o’clock in the basement The 
church is making rapid progress, aud has now 
a membership of SÛ0.

MONTREAL’S CARS'IFAL.

It to Expected le toe the Best Ever Held- 
Ttoe Committee Hard at Work.

Monthial, Nov. 18.—Active efforts are be
ing made to boom Montreal’s next winter car
nival, and a much larger attendance of visitors 
than ever before, especially from the United 
States, is expected. His Excellency th$ Gov
ernor-General has consented to become patron 
of the affair. The Executive Committee an
nounce that $1000 has already been subscribed. 
It is proposed to have the various enowshoe, 
tobogganing and curling chibs represented by 
a delegate on the committee, and these organ
izations have been requested to select s repre
sentative. The railways will issue special ex
cursion tickets from Boston aud New York at 
#10 and $12 respectively, tickets being good 
for two weeka Arrangements will also be 
made for cheap trips from other cities.

The Artillery Inspected.
CoL Irwin, Dominion Inspector of Artillery, 

inspected the Garrison Artillery at the Drill 
Shed at 9 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
garrison turned out forty strong under Capt 
McMurneh and Lieute, Malloch and Irving. 
The in tention was to have the practice at 
the Woodbine but on the way thitaer a man 
with the targets in a row boat was upset The 
battalion was put through the manual and 
company drill on the 40-pound 
loader and 18-pound smooth bore, 
spactor was well pleased with the review and 
awarded the prize of $60 from the Ontario 
Artillery Association for general proficiency. 
Owing to the inclement weather the firing 
was postponed until a date in December. CoL 
Irwin highly complimented the men on their 
general appearance.

*Indeed tin uncertainties are such as to 
make Mr. Mowat afraid. He knows how large 
a part the Riel question is bound to assume In 
the contest. He knows that he Is responsible 
for the course of the Globe and Its meretricious 
alliance with the Rlelites. He knows that the 
congratulatory message sent bv him to Mercier 
le an Insult to every Ontario man. He knows 
of the Nelson-Globe Job. He knows that his 
Presbyterian following are beginning to ques
tion his orthodoxy. He knows that there Is too 
much truth in the story of archiépiscopal dicta
tion. And he knows that just as there was a 
Quebec side eo there 1» an Ontario side to the 
whole Riel business, and that tbs cry of this 
province has not yet been heard. And the rumb
lings that he hears are discordant.

4

when word came to 
to send bis trunk and 

rag to a certain address in New York 
W-, The 1 police refused to allow the 
trunk to go away, in the hope that Smith, 
thinking that he had not tenontly. hurt the 
hey, would put in an appearance. He failed 
todo so, however. Last Friday, while at the 
Clifton race track, near Patterson, N.J., Mr. 
Woodford recognized Smith in the paddock, 
but before he could call an officer he had dii- 
fPPaared. On returning to Coney Itland 
Woodford informed the authorities. Smith 
was arrested in New York on hit return from 
New Jersey, and taken to police headquarters, 
Ccmey Island, where he will be committed for 
tnaL

one of bis
cloth

well repre- 
Reprosent-

ative Maepherson, ex-Manager Humphries, 
Manager-elect Cushman, Jay Faatz and Bins- 
lie were among the faces seen around the cor
ridors of the Biggs House, where the con
vention met.

" Dave ” Dieehler of Utica entertained the 
delegates in a most handsome manner. Es
pecially to the Canadians was Mr. Dieehler at
tentive It was hard for a Canuck to open 
hit pocket-book when Mr. Dieehler was 
around.

President Cox of Toronto was voted the 
most energetic, outspoken and business-like 
delegate present He carried the refusal of 
the League presidency in his pocket

League President Gilbert of Buffalo is Sher
iff of Erie County. The Sheriff it a mild-man
nered gentleman of slight build, wears fine 
clothes and a black moustache. Here it bow 
he announces motions carried by the conven
tion : “The motion seems to prevail; [a sec
ond’s pause] it does prevail’’

Mr. Stroud of Hamilton it positive that the 
next meeting of the League will be held in bis 
city. This is one way of saying that the 
Ambitious City will carry off the pennant for

The percentages finally adopted were: Utica 
646, Rochester 689, Toronto 569, Hamilton 
653, Buffalo 526, Syracuse 496, Binghamton 
«89, Oswego 242.

Of course, according to the arranger 
percentages, the pennant comes to Utica, but 
it will not be Spalding’s pennant.—Utica 
Herald.

v the by, what ie the matter with dropping 
Spelding and Reach altogether, as these 
people have virtually dictated that all base- 
bail players must use their goods? Possibly a 
manufacturer of a good baseball might be 
secured by the minor leagues. The only ques
tion, gentlemen of the International League 
and those of our Jersey friends who are likely 
to join us, is whether you are to be bulldozed 
by not more than 260 players, as against TOO 
gomising “kids” in the nurseries—Utica

Chorus of Managers: “Beware of the 
glajjera with the big head (the big salary

Mr. Meredith’» opportunity has. In fact, ar
rived, were he ready, and had he men to help. 
A dozen good stumpers stealing to the young 
men of Ontario to put down the party that 1» 
preaching Repeal in the east. Riel In Quebec 
and Ontario, and Rebellion In "the Northwest 
would be sufficient to upset Mr. Mowat, so 
foolishly has he committed himself on Domin
ion affairs. Talk of Sir John interfering in 
Provincial politics ; Mr. Mowat has been die- 
tatlng the Rielite policy of the Reformer» for 
months

That the population of the Province of 
Quebec be invited to meet on the Champ da 
Mars, Sunday, the flat lnit., at 2.30 p.m. to re
new the solemn protest of last year against the 
administration of Northwest affairs and its 
dire consequence, and especially against the 
violation oftho rights of humanity and Justice, 
of which the Federal tioevrnmeut is guilty ill 
tho execution ef Louis Riel on the 16th of 
November, 1835,

General Mates#
tew^TDdib^n6MlT 1110f lu

CentrirNew^Tork Leagued “* 40 the

The Woodbine races, which were to have 
taken place yesterday, were < 

t of the stormy weather.
Wild Rose wiU leave hare to-dav 

Campbell’s farm at Bronte, where she 
into winter quarters.

Bob Lockwood, who is wintering here in

and turned out for the winter.
Teenier, Hamm and Ten Eyck, the oarsmen 

who are now in England, Will sail for New York to-morrow.
Bpglleh ’cyclists are organizing boxing cl 

tor the winter. The exercise, they believe, ar
rests tho tendency to round shoulders, which are caused by too mueh riding.
, The prof eeeioual billiard players who recently 
“ft San Francisco for Honolulu will play a 
tones of games next month in the presence‘of 
tiie king, The natives are deeply Infatuated 
with the pastime.
, The Park stakes for alleges, amile and a quar- 
tor, Which was run at the Pacific Coast Bfood- 
Horet Association, California, on Tuesday last, 
Wa* WOO by w. L. Pritchard’s dwearold mare

The odds against Little Dunbar were 60 to 1.
Major Bartlett of San Francisco has granted a

/O”»® for a glove contest between Jack Burke 
of Chicago and Jack Dempsey of Sea Francis;

i. It will take plaoe at San Francisco on Mon- 
aaj.Nov. 28. The men wlU fight ten rounds with 
small gloves, Marquis of Queeusbury rules, tho 
winner taking seventy and the loser thirty per 
rent, of the gate money. Burke will fight at Ids pounds and Dempsey at 167. Opinion» are 
divided as to the merits of the men. The 
betting, which is heavy both at San Francisco 
and at Lee Angelas, is about even.

Charlie

deelarod off on at This action of Archbishop Fabre is very 
significant, and though favors’-if worded" by 
the Rielite manifesto, ie regarded ul the death 
blow to the Rielite narty.

eccoun
tor Mr. 
will go

.i
warm-

Irlshrern t Hear Partit to-morrow night, 

PRIME CANADIAN WEATHER.

Reports From all Along the Line af tht 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—The following report! 
from points on the Canadian Faeifle'Railwaj 
show that this railroad is absolutely free from 
the enow blockades that have virtually caused 
a suspension of traffic on the American trans
continental lines:

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 18.—Weather fine 
bqjh yesterday and to-day ; thermometer 81 
above sera.

Donald, B.C., Nov. 18.—Not the slightest 
trouble with snow : only six iuches on ths 
summit of the Rooky Mountains and also os 
the Selkirk range. No sndw west of Revel- 
stoke, eighty miles west of here. All train: 
running on time. Thermometer 18 abort

■IH. until Tuesday night,
when they drank fifteen cents worth 
of whisky. The wives of the de
ceased and of the prisoner were present 
at the time. He might have had more than 
this to drink, but ne was not dtunk. The 
party broke up about 9 o’clock that evening, 
the deceased going home about that time, and 
the prisoner’s wife remaining over night 
with witness’s wife. The latter he character
ized as being drunk when she went to bed. 
He arose at an early hour the next morning, 
about 6.30 o'clock, and’went down to the house 
of the deceased, to see how be was.

George East, of 260 Borden-etreet, deposed 
that he was the owner ot the property, in 
which deceased had lived, the deceased having 
taken possession only the day previous to his 
death. He saw Williams, prisoner,» wife and 
old Mrs. McAuley at the first-mentioned 
party’s house Wednesday morning about 8.30 
o’clock. He took a drink with them. 
He busied himself for some time after this in 
removing lumber, when about 9.30 the prison
er came to the doqr and asked if any one bad 
recently moved into the "premises. On being 
answered m the affirmative the prisoner went 
upstairs. He then heard a man say, “Where 

1 is my money!” He did not hear any reply, 
fapt a woman’s sobs could be heard. There 
was loud tailring, and as hé thought a1 family 
row was imminent he concluded to take his 
departure, repairing to Williams* house, into 
which, a^oot a quarter of an hour later, the 
deceased’s wife rushed, and said her man was 
dying. He and Williams then went over to 
the house and found the deceased lying on 
ihe floor in the upper room and apparently in 

^ great pain. Deceased exclaimed : “Oh, 
> O eorge, I am dying, my eon has beaten me.” 

Deceased showed him the bruise on his loin, 
and other wounds were apparent Blood 
etainS wer# on the walk He did not hear de
fecated make a similar statement to the doctor.

iv#Brown undertook to elicit some 
id», in reference to » statement wit- 
m*do to him and Sergeant HaH, in 

feHiioh tlte detective was unsuccessful. 
'ChtenresulS of the nost-morlem examination, 

r Dj^ Bernard _ Spenceç. aud Dr. 
Dpson, was then read to the jûry. 
at deftth was due to thé injuries 
and skull Dr. Simpson, who 

was called -to attend deceased, stated that 
Williams, his wife, and deceased’s wife all 
told him MbAuley’e son had kicked him. The 
deceased màde a similar assertion. 7

Mrs.‘MWiraret McAuley, wife* of the de
ceased," téstroéd that the -latter had' been at- 

> tanked withi cramp* at An early hour oh Wed
nesday morning, and it was fully an 
hour before he recovered. She acknowl
edged tlykt , whisky had been drank by 
the deceased, Williams,* and " herself. 
When.her «on came to the house he asked bis 
father why be had taken,his wifè awny. De
ceased took hold of a bottle and threatened to 
strike him if lie did not keep quiet and leave. 
The son then pushed deceased, "who fell 
affeinet ilie Stove/after which the son left 

- with his wife. Deceased, then attempted tç 
rise, but fells on top of a, boiler, hurting his 
buck. A doctor was then sent for. This, 
être declared, was all she had to say in relation 
W the tragedy.

4 Coroner Johnson evidently thought some- 
, tfibig was being held back, and remarked that 
lie wnnlfl fMMtlus was all the witness knew. 
He Hubjectea her to a severe and searching 
examination. She .said her son wax tern* 
jieratc, but his wife drank and frequently 
stayed swny from him at night. The admis
sion was forced from her that she was half 
drunk when the doctor came to attend her 
liiwband, but when the coroner closely ques
tioned her upon other points she grew very 
excitai and said she yvas telling the truth, and 
would not damn her soul by telling falsehoods. 
Her sou she claimed had ouly been in the 
house three or five minutes, prior to her hus
band being hurt in bis fall.

Harry Cooper, the 14-year-old stepson of 
Williams, ’knew nothing of the case, beyond 
tlie fact that all the persons connected there
with, were dt unk the night before the death 
of the deceased.

Coroner Johnson announced that this was 
nil the evidence forthcoming and then; pro
ceeded to sum up the evidence, as given by 
the various witnesses. He did not place much 
reliance upon the evidence of Mr». McAuley ; 

t the most charitable view to be taken of her 
unreliable etateraents being that she was too 
drunk to know what hag actually 
He then quoted the lav* bearing * on similar 
ca*ts, and left the matter in their hands ter 
adjudication.

The jury after a short deliberation brought 
a verdict finding the prisoner guilty of 

manslaughter. By command of the Coroner, 
Mrs. McAuley, who bad been arrested tor 
complicity with her husband in the crime was 
released.
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Calsabt, N.W.T., No». 18.—Weathei 

clear, calm sod mild ; no snow.
Glkichïb, N.W.T., Nov. 18.—W.a:lri 

«oar, calm and fins; 46 above 
snow.

Medicine Hat. N.W.T., No». 18.—Weatliei 
dear, mild and pleasant. All trains on time

Swift CmutEET, N.W.T., Nov. 18.-WeetUoi 
dear, oalm and fine ; 37 above sera _

Moose Jaw, N.W.T., Nov. 1&—wtther 
clear and calm ; 30 above zero.

Broadview, N.W.T., No». 18.—No enowi 
weather calm and pleasant. Trains on time.

Brandon, Mam, Nor. 1&-Weather cleat 
ana fine ; thermometer at freezing point ; no 
enow.

Winnipeg, No». 18.—Clear, bright weather;
« 1°ove ”ro ) too enow. Trains on tim<" in j 
all directions, both yesterday and today.

zero. N|I
KfelgMe Befriend the Anarchists.

Chicago, Nov. 18—District Assembly 24, 
Knights of Labor, held a meeting last night 
and adopted résolutions declaring that the ju
dicial machinery of the Criminal Court 
managed unfairly in the recent trial, and that 
the verdict was the result of a capitalistic and 
judicial conspiracy. It was resolved that the 
District Assembly use every honorable means 
to prevent the execution of the sentence pro
nounced, that a committee wait upon the. Gov
ernor in behalf of the prisoners, and that 
local assemblies do all in tneir power to this

:

SOUTHERN BORE.

was with Mayer leak Averted.
Richmond Cor. If. Y. Sun. Nor. U.■nattai la a Eaewstorm.

Although the weather was stormy yesterday 
afternoon, there wee a good turn out of crcei- 
eountry gentlemen to join in (as it ie supposed) 
the last run of the season. The meet was at 
the second iron bridge, Roeedale, and at 2.80 
sharp the hounds, in charge of Tim, were 
taken through the northeastern part of the 
city, across the jail bridge, over to the Dutch 
farm, where they were brought to a halt for a

The arrest of Congressman George D. Wise 
to-day has increased the excitement over the 
anticipated hostile meeting between him and 
♦i-Mayor Lamb, of Norfolk, Mr. Wire at 
once gave bail for his appearance in court to
morrow. Mayor‘Lamb ie still in Norfolk, and 
P*s evinced no sign of coming to Richmond. 
All the trains are closely watched, and be 
will be taken in custody by the police if he

^L^y^oath. cod..toy that-tocarding

in the direction of Gates race course, where, readiness for an attack hvwn
after soma ten minutes of a run, both horse this, it ie understood, Mr. Wwh«cto£a
and hound found themselves on the home- If Mavor Lam h ad ont.^^ThV^fwSTiTnorêrr& «“Sh’oT it
Isamnml J** ^ 18 considered certain that, had the two men

■ ? ta ? t ®y wer1 a6?m kid on, run- been in Richmond yesterday, a bloody 
ï“• eontr. would have token pûoe. Bott are

ded westward. They soon reached Victor» “'K o“ to%Tfri.n<fa Th??n.^^ 
Park, where a fox was raised. The dogs were MhUvor Smb ™e snSk»
5^w tl mi Tf11 loSt 40 the 5°°^^ weeks since in the course of the political can-
Now and then the music of the pack was vaea and thev reflertivl mmn M,beard, and when the huntsman came up he ality Mr ^Vise did not^liear of this until 
found them devouring the pate, which w« the îvio weeks aco »d he to oSS hLan .^™! 
whoMÜnwed0' u®ynftrd- j^moPR those vestigation. He denies that he ever intended
Dreirel'Mr^WTMXrr^LoTafi™ M ^^to th” toncLTon^ve.^

S.Lee on hi, charger; Mr. F. ^at iftSta IhSTdElS
griRw^-hlr^r^Iilv^ ÏÏStëÏÏSÎZÏ ^

heavy enow storm prevailing throughout from H. H. Riddkberger.at prreent a VirtfSiï 
RUGBY FOOTBALL. senator. There was an exchange of shots,

------ k. nnd Mr. Riddleberger walked forward and
Chaages Made 1» the Kales at the Anneal said he never doubted Af 

Meeting Yesterday.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Rugby 

Football Union was held in the Windsor Hotel,
Montreal, yesterday. Robt Campbell, the 
President, occupied the chair. The following 
alterations m the rules were adopted:

“That the ball may be passed beck with the 
foot through the scrimmage, in which case the 
quarter-back or whoever receives the ball from 
the scrimmage must pass the ball immediately 
to one of his own side; in the event, however, 
of the ball being forced through the scrimmage 
by the opposing side the quarter-back may run 
or kick at his discretion.”

The protest of the Montreal Club' against the 
decisions of the referee in the spring 
match with Ottawa College was fully discussed 
and eventually decided in favor of Montreal, 
the majority present being of opinion that a 
player, when bringing the ball into play from 
touch, must, according to existing rules, have 
both feet in touch ana behind touch line. The 
formation of an Eastern and Western Associa
tion, including in the Eastern Kingston and 
Ottawa, was also discussed, but no decision 

arrived at. It was decided that the next 
Dominion championship match should take 
place in Montreal, the fast one having been 
played in Toronto in 1883, when the Montreal 
team won the championship.

The election of officers resulted aa follows:
Honorary President, His Excellency 
quis of Lansdowne; President, Plunkett B.
Taylor, Ottawa: First Vice-President, E.
Gunn, Military College, Kingston; Secretary- 
Treasurer, A. J. E. Maodonnell, McGill Col- 

Committee, Wm. H. Rose, Military 
College, Kingston; Arthur Drummond, McGill 
College; A. J. Boyd, Toronto: J. S. MacLean,
Toronto University; 8. Hendrie, Hamilton;
L. Rankin, Queen’s University, Kingston; J.
G. Ross and George Blaiklock, Britannias; 
and F. W. Taylor, Montreal

4

end.

Coal Famine In Cleveland.
Cleveland, 0., Nor. 18.—Cleveland ie 

threatened with a ooal famine, and that at a 
time when a cold wave is predicted by the 
weather bureau. The tons of hard eonl iu the r' CT 
hands of the dealers could almost oe counted on 
one’s fingers. The supply of hard ooal is en
tirely cut of and soft coat ie scarce. Dealers 
were around. town yesterday trying to get 
coal from each other, but none was to be had.
The cause of tbo difficulty is lack of 
portation.

But Uuntoton Organ I si eg.
WatFobD, Nov. 18.—The nomination of 

Conservative candidates for Bast Lambton 
took place here today. Gao. Moncrieff of 
Petrolea was the unanimous nominee of the 
convention for the House of Commons. Sev
eral parties were nominated for the Local, but 
all resigned excepting Geo. Shirley of Brooke, 
who took two weeks to give a definite answer 
to th# question. Hon. John Catling, Poet- 
garter General, D. McMillan, M.P., of East 1 
Middlesex, and the nominees of the 
tien addressed the meeting.

Fancy Drill at Hramlferd.
Bsantpobd, Nov. 17.—A fancy drill oontwt 

came off this afternoon in the Roller Rink b» 
tween the Brantford Hose Company and tht 
Brantford Hook and Ladder Company, twe 
crack fancy drill companies, for the Devil 
melal, valued to $100, The judges, Mr. 
Budd of Simooe and Mr. Stott of Toronto, da 
sided in favor of the Hook and Ladder Com
pany by fifty points.

Each, dub was restricted to one vote on all 
questions. When the yeas and nays were de
manded the roll was called by clubs. Hot by 
individuals. One or other of the delegates 
gave the vote.

Besides the fifteen delegates named above, 
there were some twenty prominent ball push
ers present to advance the interests and claims 
of their localities. Jersey City sent on State 
Senator William D. Edwards, M. P. McCar- 
tin and Mr. “Patsy" Powers, its manager. 
Newark was represented by Mr. Geo. M. Bal
lard (President of the defunct -Eastern 
League), Dr. 8. W. Jones, J. H. Shoemaker 
and C. M. Hackett (Manager). Scranton was 
looked after by Mr. H. C. Fieher, and Wilkee- 
barre by Mr. Dan J. March. Scranton, the 
borne of Master Workman Powderly, K. of 
L, won the 1886 pennant in the Pennsylvania 
League. London, of our own kin, was only 
represented by a telegram, but it was a favor
able one from Mr. B. McCann, offering $1000 
to betaken in. Besides these gentlemen there 
was an array of managers, players and inter
ested parties from the different towns.

The convention spent the best part of the 
afternoon in discussing proposed alterations to 
the constitution, which were fully noted in 
The World of yesterday. The new section 
applying to umpires, being an important one, 
is given in fulL After providing that a club 
can appoint as many substitute umpires as it 
deems advisable, and that the salary of the 
official umpire shall be $200 per month, the 
section lurther provides :

:

oven:

trans-

Thai. M. English Trades Unionists attend Davltt’s 
lecture.The Bailiffs nod the People.

Dublin, Nov. 18.—A number of bailiffs, 
protected by the Armstrong police force, 
attempted to carry out an eviction process to
day .at Sally Bnnnion, County Kerry. They 
were attacked by a mob numbering five hun
dred peptone, and alter a severe battle thé mob 
rescued the cattle which hail been seized by 
the officers. In the encounter a number of 
men were severely wounded.

Its
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POLITICS AND THE CHURCH.

Some Plain Talk hy Rev. A F. SIarr la
■ie Seraeen Yesterday.

In the course of his sermon in the Berkeley- 
street Methodist Church yesterday morning. 
Rev. J. E. Starr raid that statesmanship is a 
magnificent conjecture. “What,” raid he, “is 
the staple of Canadian and American politics?” 
Just one great strife and struggle for the flesh 
pots and triumph of party. Take up the party 
papers. One side calls their opponents thierss; 
and the other retaliates by calling them scoun
drels. Now that the elections are announced 
speeches will be misrepresented, and motives 
misconstrued. The speaker had just M much 
contempt for a political liar at any other, and 
said tbeir punishment would be in the lake of 
fire. We must set our faces against the in
fringement of our liberties. In this oountry 
we are threatened with Romanism and Jes
uitism. Jesuitism, he said, is sworn to defend 
the Pope and to overthrow even Queen Vic
toria if opportunity offers; the sworn foe of civil 
and religious liberty; of the freedom of the press 
and ot popular education. The Archbishop of 
Pittsburg said, “should ever the Roman Cath
olics in this country attain the majority reli
gious liberty will be at an end,” and what they 
would do in this country he left his hearers to 
judge by their treatment of the Oka Indians, 
by their conduct in the Northwest Rebellion, 
by the wav in which Jesuitism has its foot 
upon the Government at Ottawa, and thrown 
its arms around the Premier’s neck in Ontario. 
Eccdesiaetieal matters Romanism is free 

teach in this country, but when 
political Romanism comes and lays hands upon 
our Government and upon our Public Schools, 
it is time to cry bait. In conclusion he asked 
his hearers to take Christ with them in their 
hearts.

I
■ellraM Accident Sear Pittsburg.

PrasscBO, Nov. 18.—The limited
i

express,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis Railway, 
due 6.38 this morning, was wrecked by a land
slide at Jones’ ferry on, the outskirts of the 
city. A number of persons were injured, two 
of whom will die... ,

Death ef Rev. Dr. Wilkes #1 Montreal.

Montreal, Nor. 1$.—Rev. Dr. Wilkes diet 
quietly at his home this morning. He vh 
pester of Zion Congregational Church ol 
Beaver Hall Hill for many years, and gave us 

position to become Principal of the Can- 
Congregational Church. Atout two yean 

ago he retired from active work on account ol 
old age, and was followed by Rev. Dr. Steven- 
son^H. was bom in Birmingham, England,

exchange of shots, 
walked forward and 

Mr. Wise’s courage or 
honor, and there the affair ended. It gave 
Riddleberger such a send-off throughout the 
state that the Mahone party unanimously 
elected him United States Senator. Mayor 
Lamb’s affair was with James Barron Hope, 
editor of the Norfolk Landmark. Rifles were 
the weapons named; twenty paces was the dis
tance, and when the Lamb party were on the 
way to the field they were arres‘ed by the 
Norfolk police. Both of the affairs grew out 

political contests between the 
Democratic party. Wise and 

officers in the Corned

A tirrleue is Troy. E.T.
Tsoy, N. Y. , Nov. 18.—The vitriol works of 

the John LTThompson Chemical Company, 
near West Troy, was demolished hy a cyclone 
this morning. Six men were badly burned by 
the vitriol. Loss $40.000. A canal boat cap
tain was blows into the canal and drowned.

The Budget Deferred to a Committee.
Paris, No*. 18.—The Chamber-of Deputies 

has referred the Bddj-et to a committee with 
instructions te devise means to establish an 
equilibrium between .the Government’s finan
cial requirements and its revenue without is
suing any new loau or levying fresh taxation.

■Ins Mol Air Furnaces fur perfect ram rert 
and economy. Wheeler A Bain, 1W King- 
street east.___

Lard Randolph la Mis New'Robes.
Benrj Labovchere in the New York World.

Lord Randolph Churchill appeared in his 
robes of state at the ceremony of “pricking ” 
the sheriffs. These robes are so gilded that 
they cost about $5000, and are only worn 
twice a year by a Chancellor of the Exchequ
er. It is the custom -for one chancellor to 
hand the robes over to hie successor, who pays 
a few hundred pounds for the use of them, 
which is recouped to him when he leaves 
office by the incoming chancellor. Mr. Dis
raeli, however, when he ceased to be Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, refused to sell his robes 
to Mr. Gladstone; why, was not known,unless 
lie contemplated his heirs parting with it at a 
better price to Mine. Tussaud, or that he 
wished, being a lover of tinsel, to array 
self in it occasionally at Hughenden M 
for his private delectation. A new robe had 
therefore to be purchased. It must have been 
somewhat ehort in the skirts for Sir William 
Harcourt or somewhat long in the skirts for 
Lord Randolph.
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In the event of the temporary Inability of aOf 
pire, for any cause, he shall at once notify the i 
tary by telegraph under a penalty of $25 for failure so 
to do. The secretary, upon receipt of such notice, 
shall Immediately detail one of the substitute umpires 
to fill the vacancy until such disability Is removed, 
which shall be reported to him at the earliest possible 
moment. Whenever the regular umpire or substitute 
detailed as above by the secretary falls to reach the 
point designated in time to officiate, then the home 
club shall furnish to the visiting club the names of not 
less than three respectable persons, who shall In no 
manasr be connected with or have any Interest In 
either club, from whom the captains of both clobs 
shall select an umpire, whose compensation, not to ex
ceed $5, is to be deducted from the pay of the regular 
umpire. Each club shall, on or béfore April 1 of each 
year, send to the secretary of the league the names of 
three men, resident of the city where the club is 
located, or in lu Immediate neighborhood, and when
ever the regular umpire falls for any cause to be In 
attendance upon the field at the time specified for call
ing the gams, the home club shall designate one of 
the three said substitute umpires, who shall officiate 
during that game, and in the event that nope qf the 
three named persons are present, the captains of the 
tff club. «feet an umpire In the manner pro-

They can 
factory com 
atlon of the

Each]

The Hereto ef Itslb Grinin.
Ftrom the Savannah fOa.t Newt.

A young man in South Griffin set out some 
poison for doge » few nights ago and next 
morning he found that he had destroyed three 
dogs, forty-seven ehiekvne and the good will 
of the community

A Good Grit Mother.
From the Hattingt Star.

A case of triplets la reported from Brighton, 
ajlbpys. The mother Is a Mrs. Freeman. Tht 
children hnve been christened Edward Blake 
Oliver Mowat end Alexander Mackenzie.

■ro. Gardner's Great Break.
From the Hamilton Timer.

The Montreal Gazette, which Is controlled by
«SmwttollîrJohn SPaSoaiSi!*"°‘**

✓ j
of the bitter 
Mahone and Wise and

„ erate army.
The latter wee called the “Hero of Fort 
Fisher,” on account of his obstinate defence of 
that fort. It is not known what course he will 
take. The affair is not considered at an end.

Lamb were

Citizens ahoolff remember to buy Toronto- 
made stoves, and Urns rornlsh employment 
to tbeir fellow-citizens, by bnylnc at 
Wheeler A Ils in's, lie Klux-strect cast.

ILL-FATED SCHOONERS.

Several of Them Lost and Others Sim la 
Danger.

Milwaukee, Wit., Nov. 18.—Two bodies, 
supposed to be Capt. Gorham and one of the 
crew of the wrecked barge Emerald, were 
washed ashore. An unknown bark wae driven 
ashore near Two Rivers this morning. The 
crew escaped. The schooner Cuyahoga and 
the scows Nellie Church and Tallahassee ore 
ashore.

Manitowoc, Wis., Nov. «.—Three at the 
crew of the schooner Nellie Redington got 
safely ashore. Seven more aboard ore in dan
ger of their lives, as the vessel is breaking up.

Fighting in the the eases.
St. Petersburg, Nor. 18.—A foroa of Cos

tacks recently attempted to press into the 
military service the able-bodied men in one 
of the tribes in Caucasus. The tribe revolted 
and n free fight ensued in which t e Cossacks 
lost 100 men before the tribe was subdued.

Davllt, the OceUleh ere Iters’ friend, at 
the rluk-

breech 
The In-

was Why She Bernard.
Rev. E. R. Halt in Public Good.Mhcyi&rïsjs s

i Board of Directors.
pen satis- 

cunflnn- The Clorlfletl.
“I deem that G<x: not msquleted”—

Within my soul the legend glorified.

**d
notYou say you went to the party last night, 

and you saw Mrs. Smith, an old friend, whom 
you had not seen since she and your sister 
were at school together. You had a very 
pleasant talk until supper, when you gave her 
yonr arm and took her to supper. When some 
one came along with a few glasses of wine on 
a waiter and offered her a glass, you saw her 
shudder as she said, “No !” and you wonder 
why Mrs. Smith, wno didn’t use to be so par
ticular about such things, not only refuted, 
but shuddered when she said, ><No!” You 
cannot tell why ! I can tell why. You went 
on with your talk, and a little flirtation did 
you? I won't say you didn’t She was very 
gay, and formed very glad to forget herself, 
did she? Very well, I am very glad that you 
gave her that hour of the evening. I can tell 
you where she went after the party was over. 
She went home—the last person from the 
party. She was glad it was late, for her hus
band had not come home. She sat and read 
for an hour, and her husband did not come. 
At length between 3 and 4 o’clock there was a 
noise at the door and two policemen 
held him in their arma She knows them 
both well by this time. It happens so often 
that she knows every policeman on the 
beat They bade her good-night She had 
locked her child’s room, that ne might not 
abuse him. She took the abuse as be flung 
himself on the bed. She dragged off his neck
cloth and coat, and eat there until he should 
fall into a stupid sleep. She is the woman 
who refused the glass of wine with a shudder. 
You thought she was gay and bright. I know 
her etorys because I sm her minister. They 
have a sort of skeleton in the oloerl, which we 
are permitted to see, and you are not And, 
when we see that skeleton, do you wonder 
that we sometimes say pretty sharp things 
about moderate drinking and the temptations 
offered at parties?

regular ^umpire shall provide himself with •
° * C°*The umpire*^mu**’ '**”

Mie officiât!
uniform consisting of cos 
lected by the secretary. '
regular uniform »t all times while officiating and none 
other, under a penalty of $10 fine for failure or refusal 
to do so. He must keep said uniform clean andhi 
good repair and renew tee same or any portion 
whenever necessary to make H presentable.

wear theoccurred.
the Mar-

Though awful tempests thunder overhead 
I deem that God 1» net disquieted—

I deem that God Is not disquieted : 
Against all stresses am 1 clothed and fad

of it MovIbs a Court Moose.
From a MoiUevidio (Minn.) Special.

Saturday last a crowd of men with trams 
from Madison loaded the Ltc-qui-parla Court 
House, which » a frame building about 80x40, 
two stories high, on four large truck wagons, 
and Sunday morning the moving of the build
ing to Madison began. Last evening the 
court house wee a long distance out from Lec- 
qui-parle, end it is probable that it '
Madison, fourteen miles distant. „nm. 
ci lament prevail» throughout the country.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

A. r. Webster, ticket 
number oftssr

Special Thanksgiving sorrices were _

The Doric Lodge last night *
Downey, W.M.; — Mod land, 5.W 
Secretary; J. Sinclair, Treasurer.

R. B. Man toll opened a three days' engage
ment under the management of “Gus” Pitou. 
Mr. Mantell is a young Irishman from Belfast, 
who came to America four years ago, and who 
haa rapidly come to the front on this continent 
os an emotional actor. He possesses

The convention disposed of the election of 
officers quietly and with little ceremony. 
Rochester seemed very anxious to secure the 
presidency. Mr. Cox. of Toronto, was a prime 
favorite and if he had allowed bis name to so to 
the meeting he would undoubtedly have been 
chosen. . Sheriff Gilbert, of Buffalo, was next 
in demand and he was Anally decided upon.

When the great business of the convention 
was called up, considering the new applications 
for membership, matters began to grow inter 
eating. The Committee on Applications had 
reported favorably on all the five 
clubs applying for membership but 
Wilkesbarre on condition that they pay a 
bonus of $1000 each. Wilkesbarre’s applica
tion was irregular. The committee explained 
that its recommendation was informal and the 
meeting wan at perfect liberty to do what it 
liked. There was an apparent determination 
front the first that Jersey City and Newark 
should be received. The only question -was 
what they should be taxed. Mr. Crooks of 
Hamilton and Mr. Cox argued that they 
should pay handsomely, as the Canadian 
clubs were compelled to contribute over $1200 
each when they were admitted. After the 
matter bad been talked over for 
three hours and several motions put 
and lost, and the delegation from these 
cities heard, Mr. Cox and Mr. Campbell were 
named to have a final conference with the 
Jereeymen. This conference lasted half an 
hour and the $1500 bonus was settled upon aud 
unanimously accepted by the contention on 
the »uppoei|ion that the league will be con
siderably strengthened. The applications of 
SSfanton and London were tabled, but they 
can yet get in under sections 5 and 6 of the 
constitution.

a way secure

him-

I Kaalbars to leave Bulgaria.
Sofia, Nov. 18.—The Czar has instructed ESKsaftssase*

1 «aSTLw*Gen. Kaulbars to leave Bulgaria at once with 
all the Russian consuls, if bis note to the 
Regency demanding the dismissal from office 
of Gen. Mutkuroff. Commandant at Philippe- 
polis, for arresting Russian Gavasse is not com
plied with. In the event of deimrture, Kaul
bars ie ordered to place all Russians in Bul
garia and Eastern Roumelia under the care of 
the German agent at Sofia. Gen. Kaulbars 
is expected to leave Bulgaria on Saturday.

Sofia, Nov. 18.—TheRegente have asked 
Gen. Kaulbars to give them time to reply to 
bis ultimatum. They wish until the end of 
the week, when all the ministers will be in 
the city. It is believed Gen. Kaulbars has 
been instructed to find a pretext to end his 
gaission in Bulgaria by some coup d’etat, 
which would make hit departure a political 
aeoweity- Suspicion prevails that he is at
tempting to work up a case out of the inci
dent of the arrest of a Russian eavass at 
Pbilippopolia ______________

A Retting Mspsto:.Killed Herself for Love.
From Tuesdays Ntw York Sun.

Elizabeth Orimon. 17 years old, of 399 
South Fifth street, WilUsmsburgh, died yes
terday morning of a dose of rat poison. Her 
father said yesterday;

“My daughter becapie acquainted two years 
ago with a young fellow named Charley 
Owens. He used to hang around the house to 
see Lizzie, although I told him he was not 
wanted. He worked for Mr. Miller who 
lives in my house, and of course he had plenty 
of occasions to see Lizzie. Last Saturday 
Lizzie asked her mother if she could marry 
Owens and she refused to give her consent. 
On Sunday she stroke to me about Owens and 
I told her the less she had to do with him th# 
better. On Sunday night she became sick, 
and then we found out she had taken poison. 
I wanted Lizzie, when she married, to marry 
a man who could support her. But she was 
infatuated with Owens and had often said, I 
am now told, that she would marry him or 
marry no one.” .

The Executive 
Park Racing

asked a few days^po by Messrs. Appleby 
A Johnson to adjudicate upon the merits of 
the claims of that firm against the Pennsyl
vania turfman, Mr. W. L. Scott, for the sum 
of $6400, that being the amount claimed by 
the firm above mentioned as having been 
credited on their books as lost to them by Mr.
Scott’s trainer, Byron McClelland. Without 
wishing to forestall the evidence in the 
case in any manner, Mr. Charles Schaffer, 
who has throughout the season acted 
as Mr. Scott’s commissioner and genes*! man
ager, stated last night that Mr. McClelland 
had no right to use his employer’s name in any 
betting transactions, and that if he had done 
eo, Mr. Scott would not acknowledge them.
This is the view taken by Messrs, vridge &
Co., and other prominent commissioners, who 
say that they have no claims against Mr.
Scott, although they are creditors of McClel
land to an amount quite as large as the sum 
for which Applebv & Johnson make daim.
Mr. James McCormack, who has long
enjoyed the distinction of being in A Magalflcent Plane.
Mr. Scott’s confidence, stated last even- The piano used laat night to the St Qeerge’e
ing that McClelland would no longer train Society concert attracted the universal admira- Why They Swagger »
that gentleman’» horses, and it was raid that Ition of all present This wae the first occasion —Because they get something worth having, 
the young man hod gone to Kentucky, which, on which Messrs. Sohmer St Co." of Near York and they know where to get IL People ell wantteMsasrja&S SBHmSSSS SSSÊPSÇEâSî
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'e Committee 
Association,

of the Monmouth 
It ie understood,

T.
•a Calais Seed».were

persons are “tog’t^Senverjû» 
British Columbia and the Wist The morn with many » scarlet van 

On Calais sands 1 r

SsatssswttsaEy.
i^lEslSE'

Burglar» and Their Victims.
Butler, Pa., Nov. 1».—Matted burglars 

terribly beat two sisters of a man named Mc- 
Keever, of this place, who resisted them 
burglarizing his house. They stole 81000 sad 
escaped.

Iheld In

Thoe.
Uame, 1

Two Girts Perish In the Flames.
Marion. Wis., Nov. 18.—Early this morning 

the house of James Johnson was burned and 
two grown up daughters perished, 
named Turner was fatally burned.

;
A man

cent presence and voice, sueh aa his been 
rarely seen la Toronto, and jboth at the

tWrenmSSthe week.
“Lewd fer ihe Peetoe,- “Its Why and 

Wherefore," by DavlU.

‘ *The Pelleeraen to go Free.
Dublin, Nov. 18.—Tho ■ Government lm 

decided not to prosecute the constables charged 
with murder in shooting people during the 
Belfast riots.

On Calais sands a little 
corn, than the si•Stssr--Of ell i•way,eager wave ran

fhe becinllst Demeestratlen on Snnday.
London, No*. 18.—A large military force 

•ill be kept in readiness to set in case of 
trouble arising from the proposed Socialist 
demonstration Sunday. The occupante, of

tieneiitt the vicinity of Charing Cross as a

Home Bale fre* the Ni 
Point. list stand-

Mere Knights far Canada.
Queen Victoria will thortly distribute a 

number ef baths, stars and crosses among her 
faithful subjects in the colonies. One of these 
baubles would be os highly appreciated in 
Ottawa court circles as quinn tlw shirtmaker’s 
full dress shirts, Beck ties and gloves ore in 
Toronto.

'The Dntarto Elections.
"Mr- Mowat will be beaten, cure.’ “Mr. 

Morton will go hook to power stronger it.. 
ever." "Mr. Mowat can’t be bo*t. .i." “Mr. 
Mowat, etc., etc., eto." Such won lie leading 
remarks heard on the streets yesterday. 
Dtneen—the batter and furrier—lias the beat 

stock of Indies’ far garments la town." was alee 
another leading remark. Corner King and 
Y onge-ttreeU.

, , , „ Envoy. tove -

mGossip Frans the Convention.
“Coo.” Murphy, who pitched for Haverhill 

(New England League), wae yesterday signed 
by Syracuse, Manager “Patsy" Powers of

t
Miifane! Davit!, the “Founder of the Land MKfaaei Adeialdrostreet RUk en

Leogne," at 
Saturday Bight t
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A LEGESl

. No harder-worki: 
C»rnwall lb an «turd 
Mid wide as John i 
bumble oofc was «tu
moor, termed the * 

Of a race of honet 
Johnny Gro 

England could wsul 
Wife and bdbtMt 

and a iiroeperouom 
for hia love for etro 

As sure âe the 8a 
pa y man ter was ak 
Johnny Gmat seek 
village tap- 
tier away h 

Betty, his good * 
and tlie habies ho 
Conee came staggi 
boar, with bis sens 

But it was a 1 of 
Ue and swear, but 
night came urom is 
broken, and John! 
home as usual.

And. the road, tc 
the cot of John o) 
a pleasant miffi to 
night had fallyn. 
churchyard ot Lui 
with ageist or 
pullet, iWer m'.ndi 
cared h« for ghos 
iff>od curate of th< 
Bim v upon hia «■ 
•olemn tones tha 
world wonhl sure 
night, Johfony on] 
tnt hoped the "ipi 

The curate del* 
went on aa usual, 
f On the second 1 
same Fit rou’s d 
die common custt

VUE TORONTO WORLD
A eBwCeml ■m«H« Wewipepeft Tkrougit Sleeping Car

TO

NEW YORK!

Otivwslty turns out A number et noierai 
graduates of both sexes every year. Boms of 
these become lawyers te»4 (footers, 
am a great many colored teachers of both 
seres.

It is not an uncommon 
street ears here with well 
girls, who have Latin and Greek hooka in 
their arms, and whose dresses fit them as well 
as do those of senator’s daughter.. The colored 
people indeed, drees better in proportion to 
their mesas than tha whites, sad the better 
class of colored girls at Washington are as 
particular about their tide as their fairer sis
ter». There are numerous colored swells in 
Wsshlngton, and these wear plug hats, sport 
fancy oanes, and enjoy therr fine clothes as 
wen as ths white swells. You may see them

READY-MADE CLOTHINGitoBatxa wottKtroMES.

A Seetèly la Xew York WheM
to Prevent Ik _

Joseph Howard writes from Re# York to
the Boston Globe ; I hear many good words 
apoden for the Women’s Protective Union, 
which undertakes to collect money due work
ing girls. I don't indorse all the union does, 
and some of its methods art not nice, but for 
what it dost well it should be praised. The 
trouble which working girls experience sod 
the personal danger they risk when they at
tempt to collect their hrad-eerned wages is 
illustrated in the ease of a dressmaker, to 
whom Was due 12.60 for a week's hard work. 
The girl had been sent home with a dress, on 
which she was to collect $4. It appears there 
was some old trowble between the woman who 
received the dra* end the hose dressmaker, 
end the former refused to give beck the drees 
to the girl, or pay the |4 demanded. So the 
poor girl's week's wages Was confiscated. A 
sick father wee depending on her for support, 
and she could not see him suffer, and so she 
applied to the union. The dressmaker was 
sent for, but she esid that she was not mating 
any money and ooeld not pay in leee than two 
mouths. In a few days thereafter the father, 
pale end trembling, end hie daughter with her 
wrecked bonnet in her hand end sobbing aa 
though her heart would break, appeared at 
the office ef the union, and told that when she 
went again to ask lor her money the women 
slapped her face, tore her hat from her head 
end pulled her hair. Then the lew area ap
pealed to, and aha had to pay the amount due 
with costs, end she bad to furnish the girl 
with a new bonnet In this way the virago 
escaped being arrested for assault

Forty-three cents were due another poor 
working woman for making 144 buttons, and 

. payment was refused her alter the articles had 
been delivered. The poor girl had to go 
hungry to bed that night, but the next day the 
case was in the hands-of the union. The of
fender, however, paid up without a suit, for 
aha had felt the strong arm of the law in that 
quarter before.

A resident of one of the brown stone man
sions in an aristocratic quarter of the city, 
desiring to learn Latin, engaged an accomp
lished ' ■■■

A DIVIDEND HO. »

enjoys the moral and material support of 
every cleat, not excluding those who are not 
generally classed ee “temperance men’’—a 
much-abused phrase. Why bar rooms should 
attempt to keep open upon the Sabbath, when 
every other business place is closed, paaaw 
comprehension, but the attempt U being made 
in Chicago, New York, San Francisco, Cin
cinnati, and other eitiw of the Union. The 
hope of He failure is bend largely upon the 
workingmen, under the educational influence 
of Powderly. Mr. Pewderly dew not declare 
tor prohibition, but he edvlew every working
men to prohibit himself. Every man Is re
sponsible for hi» own acts, and the labor chief 
thinks that he Is a good man who controls 
himself.

there« u

writit i a lÆSÎSSSrSS-
for the current half rear, and Uiat the suns 
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Toronto, 48th October. 188&_____________ 44 Tickets, Choice Berths and all in
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and on Sundays 
" louable throng 

ere not averse 
they court their 
end seats at the

f JUU CBSTBAA BASS OS CASABA. SEE FOB YOURSELVES AHD BE CONVINCED,in the parks oi an even 
they promenade with the

They 
and tl

room w 
is hard-

Connecticut avenue, 
mug carriage» either, 

sweethearts with ioe-cream

COR. KING & YONGE STS.Oil
DIVIDEND NO. Ato hIt transpires that Mr. Beaty will run in 

West Toronto for the Common», convention 
or no convention. And he wul poll a lot of 
votes, too. “The combat deepens—on, oi 
brave 1”

AwaaewenU TBIS Afternoon and Night. '
Bread Opera House—“ Tangled Lives.”
Toronto Optra Houas—- Virgin lus."
St. Andrew's church Lecture Boom-Prot Veil-

sum's recitations.

AND
There is as mush easts in negro society here 

almost ee in white eeoiety. The better edu
cated end better bred have little to do with 
the ignorent, end with those whose blood they 
do not think so pure as their*. They have 
their belle end tbeir parties, their literary 
societies end their social clubs, aqd they enjoy 
life in mush the same way ae their Caucasian 
brothers.

The negroes form the servants of Washing
ton, and colored girls command from $10 to 
•16 a month ee heuawervanta. Some ef them 
are seamstresses, and they make the beat 
nurses in the world. The men set as the 
coachmen, footmen, eooks, waiters end ped
lars at the capital, and many colored men 
have little placée of bueinew of their own. 
Some of thaw little stores ere in tumble-down 
houses end out-of-the-way places, where you 
would think no one ever came to buy, end the 
person who will look will find ee many queer 
things about the streets of Washington ae 
they will in those of » foreign city.

BOYS’ CLOTHING—

In this department we have no equal. Our hobby is good flttlnit 
well made garments of nice strong materials that we can guarantee 
to wear well, and they are all made and cut In a superior manner.

In onr Men’s Clothing Department we certainly lead the trade In 
this city, notwithstanding the boast of some of our competitors.

current half-year, being at the rate of elx per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and Its Branches on end 
alter Wednesday. the let day of December next.

20 York Street.
Nr. Beaty on the Befeesl ve.

So far ae hie extra-parliamentary critics 
were concerned Mr. Beaty, M. P. for Wwt 
Toronto, held his peace until he asms to the 
conclusion that silence bed ceased to be a vir
tue. The manifesto to hie constituents is a 
strong end sweeping denial of the charge of 
boodling so freely made against him, and it is 
only fair to admit that he make» out » good 
case in favor of the contention that the entire 
transaction was in the nature of an ordinary 
railway deal, such aa has often been made in 
both Toronto and Ottawa

Mr.. Beaty it severe upon hie fellow Tory 
sad wicked partner, Mr. Woodworth, whose 
statement* he unequivocally denies. In To
ronto, at least, Mr. Beaty’s word will carry 
more weight than Mr. Woodworth's, neverthe
less those who accept the former's denial will 
be constrained to couple that acceptance with 
a regret that to good a men should have had 
such wicked partners. Mr. Beaty’s moral' 
training and religious bent should have 
sufficed to protect him from compro
mising association with men of sin. 
He does not require to be told that bad com
pany is dangerous, end that neither man nor 
woman who is seen in such company can ex
pect to be regarded as Casar’s wife ought 
to be.

Though Mr. Beatv does not say so in hie 
pronunciamento, it is on the cards that he will 
again be a candidate for West Toronto, with 
his party’s endorsement if he may, without it 
if he must

It looks as though Gen. Kenibere and 
Brigadier Mowat are to have a tough tussle 
for the Regency of the Sobranje. The result 
depends largely upon the Greek Patriarch cf 
St. Michael's at Moscow.

The Mail's Ottawa correspondent says that 
“the Lower Town French are solid against 
the Mowat administration.” This is contrary 
to all that the editor of the Mail has been 
telling us for months. The editor and his 
correspondent should hold a convention and 
agree upon a campaign policy.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.448

0| FOR
The transfer books will be cloyed from the 

16th to the loth November next, both days In
clusive. EUROPE We have now In stock Men’s Winter Overcoats, made of all Pure 

Wool Tweeds, at *5, $6. $7.50. $», $10 and $12. These goods are su
perior In cut and trimmings to any goods ofleretT for sale In . 
Toronto.

By order of the Board. AND AN /A. A. ALLEN. Cashier.
English Christmas.Toronto, 48th October. 1886. 

mu FEDEBAL BANK OF CAN ABA

DIVIDEND NO. SA.

181
We wish to call special attention to a Job lot of last season s 

Overcoats worth from $8 to $12, which we will offer for sale on to
day (Friday) at $5 each.

_ We can refer the public to hnndreils of responsible 
Toronto who bay from us their clothing “READY MADE,’’ 
will certify that the garments purchased from us give perfect satis
faction and are superior in every way to the ordinary Ready Blade 
Clothing,

We invite Inspection and Comparison, and If onr Garments are 
not better cat, better made, better trimmed, better Siting and lowei 
in price than those of any other house in this city don't buy them.

Parties wishing to spend the Holiday with 
«is friends in EUROPE can procure ..

RETURN TICKETS
To any pert ef

dividend efNotice Is hereby given that a
&3Mli d^bJMCJd'M cur
rent half year, being nt the rate of six per cent 
per annum, and that the seme wilt be payable
branches' cm*and"attor* fc&g&KttMS 
let dayol DECEMBER next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to the Wth November next, both day» In
clusive.

By order ef the Beard.

this men in 
and who

A, PRIEST PURRIDS DA.SCIXG.

England, Inland and Scotland■If SxipMtcd Arrival at a fwlf-Ifil 
clans Will moi tell Tlelr Strings.
From Wednesday's Now York Sun.

at the
tbs.XaOW

Full particular» and information on applica
tion to

Frank Adams & Co.,
ALLAN LINE AGENTS.

24 Adelalde-street east, Toronto; 18 Queen- 
street. Parkdale. Send stamp for reply.

9b.ITCHAMPAGNE. their ability.
Johnny Groat ] 
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“Slav tha Pis
so* cried.
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Many of the parishioners of the Rev. Father 
J. F. Mendl of the Oh arch of the Immaculate 
Conception in Montclair are openly censuring 
him for what they term his unwarrantable in
terference with their temporal pleasures. The 
disagreement dates from Thursday night. The 
18-year-old daughter of Widow Turney, a de
vout Catholic, invited three dozen of her young 
friends to attend a dance at the old homestead 
in Harrison-street, near Gate»-»venue, owned 
by Broker W. L. Bull of this City, and occu
pied by the widow on condition that she shall 
k«*p it in order.

Father Mendl heard of tha party about an 
hour after the dancing began, and he hired a 
carriage and drove rapidly to the big house.
He rang the bell, and » young woman came to 
the door and let him in. The young people 
were dancing in the parlor to the music of two 
fiddles played by the Jackson Brothers, color
ed musicians of Bloomfield. Father Mendl before.
went through the hell to » room adjoining the The munificence of employee of female 
parlor, but wpareted from it by folding doors, labor » shown in the case of a young girl 
The doors were open, end the priest eat down who wne an adept at fancy work, end who Wee 
opposite the dancers and gazed at them stem- employed to embroider daisies for one and 
ly. On bis way through the hall he saw Mrs. one-quarter <
Turney, and oraered ner to stop the dancing ishra 866 of
and tend the dancers home. She firmly, but asked for her pay. Finding fault was part of 
politelv, told him that she would not interfere the stock in trade of the boss, and she said 
with the young people’s amusement. that the work was not perfect and that the

The disapproving countenance of the priest work on the Whole lot woe not worth more 
had no effect on the fiddlers or the young men, than $1. This would be at the rate of tkree- 
but the girls were plainly disconcerted. It eighths of a cent for each daisy embroidïrÜ. 
was the third square dance of the evening, and Tue girl rolled up the work ana 
the dancers resolutely danced it out. Then union, where she was advised that if bar boss 
Father Mendl arose and entered the parlor, was not satisfied with the work that she 
and the young women ram .out into the hall might keep it. The girl went back and told 
and up the stairs. . The priest asked William her employer what she had been advised to do,
Turney, the widow’s sou, if lie intended to al- and fidding the girl so wall informed as to the 
low the party to continue dancing. William value of daisies, she was glad to accept the 
said he did, and that he thought the clergy- work and pay the agreed price, 
man was not justified in attempting to stop it. Women have a tolerably tough time in 

Father Mendl says be then tried to induce this world, anyway, and a mao who cheats his 
the tiddlers to ceaae fiddling by offering to buy serving girls deserve to be hamstrung, to say 
their strings. Miss Turney says the priest the least.
said he would pay the tiddlers $6 for each -------------------------------------- -
string it they would stop playing. They re- NABOBS AMONG TUB NEGROES.
fused, saying that the strings were not theirs, --------
as the party bad bought them for the evening, Notable Colored People Who Live Im Fine 
and that they would hurt tlieiv business if they Style 1* Washington,
did not fulfil thoir contract. The priest asked A Washington correspondent of the Cleve- 
them how much they would get for pleyiug. land Leader writes; More than one-fourth
SroUhe^g lit WwbTtiSi *‘he popuution Of W-h.ngton Mty is color- 

crowded around the priest and the musicians, estimated that there are 60,000
said lie would give them $11 to keep on. negrdes in the district of Cdlumbia. These 
Young Mr. Turney Ordered them to strike up are oi all danses, rich and poor, educated and 
e waltz, which they did. Several young uneducated, patrician end plebeian. They 
women ventured bock into tlie parlor end -« ‘ , . »,glided around with their partner.. Other, dumber ronm of the belt element of the negro 
followed, end the .hutfi* of feet won became population of the Ututefl States, end among 
general. The priest left the house hurriedly, them ere the moat noted Colored men of the 
emarently under greet excitement. country. Senator Bruce, though he «till hold»

The parishioner, heard nothing more about on to hi. estate in Mississippi, lives M We.li-
ÎL$Î ington during the wi.tora.end John I»nch, 

made it the subject of a little sermon. He wTll° w“ oue of ™ presidents of the last 
«aid that if the srirl* and boys who had at- National Republican Convention, leaves h» cot- 
ttmded tho party at Mr. Turney’s went to any ton plantations near Natchez in the fall and 
other partie, of a similar kind lie would refuse does not return to them again until the 
to administer the sacrament to them. He „ - , 1,, »„„severely censured the parent, of the young p , *‘ , ' w“ PftHeeoting the
people and advised them to keep their child- »tudy of Uw d",n* ‘he pent winter, end 
ran away from ell dancing partie». He said the bookseller» tell me that he bought many 
lie would make an effort to prevent any more books. He la well educated and cultured, 
partie, at the widow Turney', house. He and j, WOrth, I am told, about •160,000, 
sTtnrday- * ' “ BruCe i. also rich, end hie little boy, Rorooe

I take the liberty to inform you that a num- Conkling Brace, will have a fortune should 
her of boya mid girls fvoiu Orauge. Montclair, his father die. Fred Douglass does not hve 
and Bloomfield, most of thum mere brats not ;u Washington, but hie home h to near It 
bejoud their toons, hod a so-celled pert> at he can reach it by the str'SL cars Ha 
your house, near the corner of Gals. avenue . **
and HavritiC/n-slreot, al present occupied by °)vna *L >er7 pleasant residence on the hills 
Mrs. 'l'urimÿ. on Thursday night. As you Will above Umontown. oue of the suburbs of Wash- 
undoubtedly agree with me that such noctur- ington. . It is Worth, perhaps. $12,000. From 
nal carousal of a crowd of unguarded young- his windows he Can toe the Capitol and the 
iters la not calculated to Improve either the v-hole eity spread out before him, and his 
moral condition ef the participant, or the value Un. ;■ . Jit ^ it. V.„ Hmt ,of the property in which it is hold, I deem it my b ft a zZ£r
duty to inform you of the occurrence, and at was divided into lots and sold on the eotidi- 
tho snafti tlmo to rospoctfully ask you, as the tion that no colored man should be ever 
owner of the property, to take such steps as allowed to purchase them, 
will prevent a repetition of another each gafh- Representative Harris, the colored eon* 
oriuif in the future. As almost all the revellers gressTiitin from North Carolina, lives in a are the ill-bred Offspring of people belopgliiK to jf!!,M ^ ÏÏ* illu!my church, you wifi uudurntaud why I make '>r,.c“ . fashionable
bold to give you the above information. djjrthwesfc portion of the city. His house is in

This letter and the talk of Father Mendl tje same block as that of Senator Cockrell, of
caused a revival ro the feeling against him. Missouri, and it is not a stones throw from
Mrs. Turney says the young pJoiTe were all *e,.Pe“dl<?^n m which Secretary
old enough to take care of themselves, and .f ,-^^Pr®8entû.tlv® Smalls, of
that their enjoyment was perfectly innocent. Carolina, boards here m Washington,
She says they had nothing to drink but lemon- und#”tand be is and that his
ode and coffee, and that they were very order- dau*ht<7 kfen lU
ly and quiet. She says she heard that Mr. !\an*i Massachusetts. John F. Cooke,
Bull had declared that he did not intend to jj1®. collector of the
pay any attention to th. prie.f. letter. held“hi. ur^rorSffiee’fcS'T-

The Tereeto Real Estate Exchange, 34 and teen years. John M. Langston,
. 36 Klng-wtreel east, Wallen A tNler. she- minister to Hayti, is rich, and

atand From Under. ressors to Lake A Clark, real eslste, tnsnr- l^e number of the Washington colored men
Just of late Irish landlords, not a few, are «nee *IïLaî,,A,îrîÎÉBaJf who own fine houses and valuable lands. I

showing themselves disposed, not merely to lewmi^nies. * 13ft went to buy a lot on the hills abpve Washing-
make reductions of rents, but to sell out to their ^ Sn the other day and I foimd that
tenant, kolm bolus. Land to rent in Ireland A writer’to Garfenî^’ln'u.Tratê'd uses cot- rim ^TTl ^

u»a troublesome kind of property; and who ten^ntting instead of bibulous paper in which Among hw property I found a house which I 
knows but that some day its value (to the land- , f . flowep. for nreMini. i.t h.ve considered a bargain, and upon asking for thetord) may dUap.^r altogether But if the ^he roy. Wh ex^Z'in flJT gg 1

land be turned into cosh, then the holder has . A \ ___ . • j rinri__ üa^,b#r’. w .

FULTON MlfiHlEAfinl>ear better than a nominal hundred pounds k,df 1S' n^.ur me that there are 100 nrgroes in Waeh ington lULI U N, III I Ulll'L Ot UU.
liable to be intercepted by Land League, a^d a^d^Æ 5 \.% KING ST WEST
moonlighters. ‘Stand from under” appear, mjurra th. tender .kin, causing the liquid to Much of the  ̂brat prup«ty uTwtohington ■ — ' ■ 1 * ” ,, mST’ , —
to express pretty truly the idea which is upper- exude and satuate the leaf, which tends to de- ç;ty j, owned by colored men. They bought
most in the mind of many on Irish landlord °*y »• w®h M to injure or destroy the color. lands when they were cheap, and after the x A
to-day. Secondly, paper does not absorb the natural oity changed its direction they held on to A^ILUB I1ISTKL.

lewion. were mortgaged long ago on old time different wsya and one only baa proved really curious thing about it ta that the laborer is
value., at figures far above what oan be oh- l’hara’told, of not ““V mor,L*nxi™», to ^11 hi. land than thetained to-day. Suppoto the land, .old now, ^Khl’^ttick.1 B^^tch ïr
there would not be enough to pay the credit- of these fold, I piece two sheet» of soft, fine, <2, «3 and «4 per Square foot, and the roVJd 
ora, while, aa for the owners, nominally so olear white cotton wool. I have this out with ™ople ot Washington have churches costing
called, there would he nothing left for them me, and as I gather the flower. I want_ to from »jooO to»50,JlX) apiece scattered through-
»t all. Thé creditors in such cases are mostly 1 Ley ,t.hem ou,fc carefully out tb# most fashionable parts of the city.London innney-lendera, who'Tave* long J, ittp *iX^

paid themselvra, through the exaction of ex- pa,wr, carefully turning it up »U round the l»y u» nufmÿ, end I lived* for a'year on meals 
srbitant interest, prmoipel and interest and edges. When I get home I take the packages .upplied by » colored caterer, a man who had

from under”» the s«nJ now flying, with re- etenee. The gra^ rooret ie not to eltow the KeveiSy Johnson to cook torrepintoplease 
gmrd to claims of landlord, and mortgagee, on »ir patoto. ef lb. English lords and thereby
Irish land. to »ee how they an getting on) until they ere p, them to pent ae » better treaty,

w , „ , .—r—.——- quite dry. I here »carl« geraniums, violate, colored man. He died not tong ago, leaving
W th aH their admirable qualitiee, the eto., which tosve been done more Sinn »#. flOO.OOO inverted in on. ef theV.tl.otel. in 

people to the south of us are far away behind year, »» freeh in oolorae at first, although in Washington, and kh eons now salty on this 
Canadians in matter, moral, that is to aay eon,Un‘ u*-00 “-“dto shades bushivse. They have diplomate end states-
they are struggling toward an objective moral Impertaal. '»•? * “** •h*rK* in “mi* iteees aa
point that we reached long ago, not but they -When you visit dr loav* Now York City »ra many negroes in Waahfneton who■ ^7.nd“thTri1 rj: “it xtbe ab- te» u^r i^,,$rw^^of”h2

.tract and the concrete, outside of the circle too Grand Central Depot. seme standing. They are veiy particular about
of tbeir great cities, which ere greeter then 613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million the use of their words, end tbe lives of the 

Instance the etmggle their moral Jlv“^°P îtorilJïïm'ïîôpU ^vl^Th^l^^AuJ^SmM
reformers are making for the closure of bar “nU« Sîîtortor thmm2Sr.il aduLtod. tot^Sthe^ri^
room, on Sunday. Thu ^ovmee paaeed that Gr^Ûliton HotjTuILu^t of them of ooufee^^gnq^ft. They have
point long ago, under the Oroobe Act, which | any other rtrst-ctos» hotel ia Lho city. cd public and private Bchool» hare, and Howard

26

o. w. yarker.
General Manager.

MUMOET & CHAN DON.

oa.
Toronto, 48th Oct. 1888. ssyoung lady, whose mother depended 

upon her for support, to teach her. Three 
months passed and the young lady had not 
Collected a cent for her services, She had been 
put off from time to time, until st last both 
she and her mother were in a destitute con
dition. One morning she went to the union 
where she had lodged her complaint » few 
days before. -Her eyes were filled with tears 
ae aha told the superintendent that neither 
her mother ner herself had any breakfast that 
morning and had not a penny to buy any. 
The enperintendtot opened a email drawer in 
her da.iL, took out an envelope and handed 
it to the girl It contained $30.60, tbe 
amount due her, Which had been paid tbe day

p*r.rpiis bank er toboxto.

DIY1DÏNDNO 61. CAN. PAO. RT. PETLEY & PETLEY, jdx246ecocueaoBa to Finest equipped road In tbe World.

Quetton St. George & Go. Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four 
percent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of eight per cent, per Annum, upon the 
paid up capital of the bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at 
the bank and its branches on and after Wed-

TIG
to tbe thirtieth day of November both days In
clusive. By order ef tbe Board.

D. COULSON, Cashier.

EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS
have imported tbe Bid Favorite Chans- 

paeee-
1$ KING STREET WEST.

Will take no other.

KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
elfr.
not. He 
of ear-shot- Lu 
that he was no z 

Now, in Com 
kies tuigbt get s 
about as much I 

The Pinkie», < 
mischievous aw 
waste places ul 
noted, for playir 
fortunate enou| 
after nightfall.

But little sen 
the Pieties. 11 
bis devious way 
over Tregard en 
eh levons elf am 
dared to troehli 

Sir John we

-4
And all Information at 86 Yonge-street. To

ronto, or 4 Queen-street, Parkdale. 2461 r i
Bank of Toronto. I 

Toron to. 27 th Oct,, 1886. I A. F. WEBSTER.8555

Ho lore fiu Wars.
Bttch ia the word we get from New York,%t 

all «vents. To begin with, the success of 
electric lighting is à thing established beyond 
doubt, and the gas men are shaping their 
course accordingly. Instead of fighting the 
•lectric light, and crying it down, they are 
now trying 16 get hold of it. And, as gas 
men are mostly men of wealth, they are ready 
at any time to pick up electric stock wherever 
it ia for sale. But they are doing more than 
this; they are to a large extent turning their 
own investments from gas to electricity; or. 
rather, they are adding the latter on to their 
busineEL without letting go of a cent’s worth 
of the former. Mr. Edwards H. Goff, spoken 
of so “the founder of the American 

% system of electric lighting,” holds that the 
interests of the two systems are identical, 
and that they should work together as allies, 
inuteod of fighting each other as enemies. One 
of his strong points is that increased use of 
the electric light must cause increased con
sumption of gas, particularly where the elec
tric light is used for street illumination. To 
us this does not seem half so cogent as the 
theory quoted by us from » Pittsburg paper a 
few days ago—that electricity is to be the 
greatiUum inant, and gas the great fuel and 
hen ting jwwer, of the future. However, a

t un commercial fact of great importance is 
euiuutg out—that the gas companies are going 
intr the electric light business by wholesale, 
ani that they have determined to try what 
profit can be made by running both operations 
together.

The Tribune says that with regard to the 
future of electric lighting there is a revolution 
of opinion among the foremost gas men of the 
country. After this it will be their policy to 
apply their capital freely th the development 
of the electric light, while still holding on to 
tbe gas. In other word», they will have two 
string* to their bow, and will be prepared to 
make money on all chance». These things 
must begin in the States, of course; and, by 
watching new movements there, we may get 
indications of what must come to pass in Can
ada, too, ere long.

Andrei History Will Repeat Itself.
At this stage of the proceedings the follow

ing quotation from Euripides, as translated 
by the New York Sun, will be of interest to a 
large number of expectants f

“The honorable man when raised to power 
does not change his old way of thinking.

.“More than ever, when fortune elevates 
him, does the honorable man remember his 
friends, because be can now efficiently recip
rocate past services.”

The poet prophetic is not for an era but for 
all time. Therefore, boys, take off your coats 
and hustle, for on “honorable man”—several 
of them- will be ‘Vaised to power,” and will 
“remember his friends.” Who his friends 
will be depends upon the way said friends 
work the concession lines. We shall see 
history repeat itself, but we cannot guess who 
will get the shrievalty.

WHITE STAR LINE
Royal Mall Steamer», between New York 

and Liverpool every Thursday.
Very superior steerage accommodation, with 

perfect ventilation and electric light» through-

Special private rooms for married couple» 
and famille». Rate» a» lew a» any other first, 
class line.

cents each. After she had An
them she took them beak end LADIES’

PERFECT FITTING

SEAL HASHES
^•TICE TO CONTRACTORS*

don river Improvements.

out.

;

T. W. JONES,took it to the
General Canadian Agent, Anus. A* he

jollv company i 
•’ tbe Ounee lie 
bul little. Oi
were only too 
when twelve o’ 
left the “pebli 
ale. He amid 

As ne bid tl

The time for receiving tenders for the above 
Work baa boon extended to Tuesday, the 80th, 
at 2 o’clock p. m.

■ST,
TORONTO. 246secured the Services of a First-class 

antle Cutter from Gunther'S of Ndw 
York, we can guarantee every garment a 
feet fit and finished In excellent style.

Per- XMAS CARDS
W1MIBI » SOIS,

r wWM. CARLYLE,
Chairman Board ot Work».J. 8 J. LESD1N ^ Nov. 17th, 1886, 

Committee Room, T< «oronto.
had
of theiD a Ul 1 r»t,S him 
speed, and wa
KS -Johnny nod 
most too thiri 
word.
* The right v

DENTAL CARDS.
ET8!ÎÎBS!KTiE5nS'r—Offic» and re- 

lU« sidence, 78 Bay-street. Nitrous oxide 
gag adminiatyrod: 25 years’ practice.
ï AS. C.liAÏliid, L. U S., Dental Surgeon. 

U Head office. 284 Yonge-street ; branch at 
residence, 886 Adelaide west. Best teeth, $7.60; 
gold alloy filling, 75cr Painless extraction with 
vitalized air a specialty. 136
/“VILAS. P. LenN(5X. Dentist, Room» A and 
Vy B, Arcade, Yonge street; the best mate 
rial used In all operations: skill equal to any In 
tile Dominion; ho pain In extracting; artificial 

upper Or lower, >8.

Manufacturers, .«12
101 YONGE-8T, TORONTO.

S'. ' 3T” -=.tr"TVX Tt. .— -1. — ■ - j-l'-Lii; Sole Agents for Canada for Wlrth's Bros.’ Fine 
Art Publishers.

136

WARWICK & SONS,
times, unde»SEE1 1TORO TO.

a
ANNUALS FOR 1886 ■ighV , 

Past the
Powa

V cries fell
Just received the following: 

CHILD'S OWN MAGAZINE, 85 cents. 
THE PRIZE. 50 cents. SEAL MANTLES

We make Stylish Mantles that lit, to order.

FOR CAPES Al TRIM»

VITALIZED AIR.

m o No ouward 
stick, or with 
man, but ae 1

B35
wife cauw Ult 
suited that if 
her à sound d 
kite such bad 

And thee, 
he, John o’ ti

m«S
BOYS' OWN ANNUAL. *2.00. 
GIKLS' OWN ANNUAL, *2.00.PiA POPULAR NAME :

ROGERS’ THE HATTERS.
Know, throughout the world ae the Leader» 

of Fashionable end Moderate Priced CUSTOM 
FURRIERS.

End]

y •ws188 sJO
<c Upper Canada Tract Society,Ou r< 1 ’variety Gents’ Fur Coat». Ladles' 

Seal Mantle», Fur Lined Circulars, Fur Trim
ming», etc. That's all I Painless Extraction or no Charge.

A forfeit of 1600 to any Dentist who Inserts 
teeth at my charge», tbeir equal In material 
end workmanship. They are perfect In ap
pearance and utility. See specimens. Special 
prise In gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley-eta. The largest and meet complete 
denial office In Canada. Telephone 722, 240
| SAr. ilLLiOT'. Dentist. 43 and 46 King west! 

• I . New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated. regardless Of malformation ot the 
mouth._______________________________ ______

English Letter! COLLARS AND CUFFS,
CAPS, MUFFS AND GAUNTLETS.ROGERS'THEfliTTEBS mSS—wsw

and then to I 
(Tightened, 
foot of tbe m 
into seemed i

«
when tbe
he wee sa

Prices lower tins r - v79 Yonge-»L, 2 doors north of King, coat aide
^Ogetyjvergngyray^^ktgL—

We have a very Laige Stock of Furs of every kind, which must be sold.
any other house. We invito inspection.

)

ROBES, RUGS ETC., ETC.Bradford. England,
OcU 88th. 1886.NATIVE WINES M.«rs. ELLIOTT & SON,

Toronto,
GewTLBMKN,—The case came to hand last 

week. The glass work was sound. It pleases 
xhe very much. * * •

Yours very truly,
JOHN MADDOCKS. C. N. BASTEDO & GO.PELEE ISLAND. XFrank E. Orysler,

.VESIISl'

1 *$5,wüd

d VOS danced 
and uow Ui 
every •'

John’s fat k> 
A rude soi

86 Manafaclering Farriers, 54 Yonge-street, Toronto.
Highest Prices for Raw Fiirs.ELLIOTT* SOJIr HUY f ATAWRA -

Jtoeel>• r Semblés the 
. auie nt o France and 
Rhine wiue of Germany 278 Daren St. W.

Consultation free. Fees 
moderate.

Night calls promptly at- ’tASTENODRYCOOOSSTOBESWEET CATAWBA-
Of a champagne flavor.

ISABEU-A - Similar 
to the Mal voir, wlnte.

caughttbeMaker, of all kind, of Stained Glut for 
Churches, Houses, Offices, etc, “Ick

W.s.'s {ft:
lie NOTE THE PRICES.SPECIAL LINES TO-DAY.41. TUOTTKlt, 94 BAY-STREET, NEAR KING. The wort 

that perfore
4*

Heavy Gray Union Flannel at lfio. All Wool Grey Flannel at 22, 24, 25 and SOc. All 
Wool White Flannel at 20, 22, 26 and 30c. All Wool Navy Blue Flannel at 26, 30 and S5c. 
Fancy Plaids at 80 and 35c. Dress Goods, Hosiery. Laces, Corsets, Lace Curtains, Blankets, _ 
Comforters and Gents’ Furnishing very Cheap. Cell end see for Yourself.

IST. EWSLION—A rich 
dark wine from Ihe Vir
ginia seedling and 
tawba grapes.

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molaon's Bank.

ORNBR OF KINO AND BAY STREET

-Ick
lamGUNS!Ca-
Hn!

And will 
placed a lilt 
Ee twinkli 
the air.

Feet ovel 
tlie party fl 
upon the H

Then tlinJ
ST. AUGUSTINE - A 

dark, sweet red wine, 
largely used for commun 
ion purposes. Fred gpofford, Late of T. VToodhonae. 

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
the ex- 

tbere are »i Just received, a splendid assortment of Guns 
and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 

Coats, etc. Special attention 
given to loading cartridges.

.Iff*
CLARET — From the 

Virginia seedling grape. “Iklof IE5DEE8 FOB SUPPLIES,
1887.

I,G31 Tt !W. M'DOWALL J. Ae befrJ
teorde, eutl 
to mi anoiej
Win»- 1 

To eey til 
She Coo»" J 
lead D'aJ 
end Johnii] 
butler di»tl 
tout er tU 
when hia el 

Caught j 
the unfort 
to apeak al 

Jn th. 
John o 
Tbee a j 
through I 
(Juiekud 
and re["-e 
■pen h» H

DELAWARE, a choice 
light dinner wine. 51 KlBg-st. East, Toronto. 14 AND 16 ALICE STREET.

48
lésa; 6MM6 - Bmssm’i ! Ihi ” eus» !T'
“8 m-a ! in.Om—-atao’MfitT* 8 sis
“8 sa» II----- Baaaa, Omis;—Oat”
“fl» sew. Usai» flaaaawaia asms, da».'Smi St- 
-aeaaas II lhato ; Bsasaa, Bssaassaait! da.—- 
“1»—flseees flsaa ? “flawams Hie II

Manufactured In the latest style. A large assortment of Carriages of dlfferentstylei always oi 
hand. Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call before purchasing elsewhere at

SULLIVAN’S CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
INDOOR GAMES I l

mem-
The undersigned win receive tenders up to 

noon of i

Thursday, the 2nd December, 1888,
forthe supply ofJB a^oh ere^Meat, Buttor^Flour,
institutions during the year 1887. vis: tS 
Asylums for the Insane in Toronto, London, 
Kingston, Hamilton, and Orillia ; the Central 
Prison and Reformatory for Females in Toron
to; the Reformatory for Boys, Penetanguiehene; 
the Institution for the Deaf and pumUBelle- 
ville; and the Institution for the Blind, Brant
ford.

Two sufficient sureties will be required for 
the due fulfilment of each contract.

Specifications and forms of tender can only 
bo nod on making application to the Bursars of 
the respective institutions.

N. B.—Tenders are not required for the sup
ply of butcher’s meat to the Asylums in Toron
to. London. Kingston, and Hamilton, nor to the 
Central Prison and Reformatory for Females in 
Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Isa at»»»» : Shnmui ” Am»»»»» Shi

CARPENTER. ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LANK,

FIRST CLASS WORK

l

FOR COOL EVENINGS.
24 4VINCENT T. BERO, Prop.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GAMES FOR THE FIRESIDE AT

F. QUA & CO.’s. 49 Kina-street West.
*Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Ctgara

416 Yonge street, Toronto,r 46 1]Latest in Billiard and Pool Tables.
Office Work a Specialty. G35 STOVESABUNDEL HOUSE.

Up int 
■lighted J 

% Owndoor 
loud» sin 
night wit

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.66 JARVIS ST.. TORONTO,

During the month of November mails close 
and are due ae follows:

Close.
p. m. a.m. p.m.
6.45 9.20 10.15

8.50 10.00 
12.50 7.30
10.30 8.10
11.00 8.30
12.40 8.30
9.20 6.30
a. m.

The above house hoe changed proprietorship, 
and has been tiioroughly reluted and furnished 

ghout. The best $1.00 per day house in 
B. A. GERMAN

positively selling 80 per cent less than any other lionse In 
Some of the finest patterns in the market. We meatWe are 

the city, 
business.

Doc.W. T. O'BF.niT,
R. CBKISTIB,

Inspectors of Prisons end Public Charities. 
Parliament Build! ngO£th?fQV^1876^i62l621

through! 
the city. <

.. 6.00

Hal!
a.m.

—ofG. T. R.,East...

T.O. 4t B...

Fierce’»EBWBBB UOUIK, 0.8c

NATIONAL MANTJFACT’G CO.,NER KINO AND YORK-ST3., Toronto, 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

endro
Ladite wishing to nurehase the best Family 

Tea In Canada should buy the Chinese Mix
ture. A perfect blend of (7) seven dlstinot 
kinds, price Mener lb. The value Is In the tea. 
end NO PRESENTS. til.

CHINESE TEA CO- 1M King St. K.

-A
624 prompt)

unprovx
to King-st. west the Celebrated Tent Makers.•1 rxn DAT. p.m.

2.00was a 6.00.......«»{

Ü.S. N.Y..................... ..«.00 8.30

U. 8. Western States... 6.00 2.30 
British mails depart as follows :
November 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 4,10, XL 16,16,17, U 

20.22,23,21,26. , „ „ v „ .
Time tor closing English malls, 6 p.m. on 

November 3,10,17, 24, and 6 p,m. on all other 
days.

Letters for passengers on incoming out
going Canadian steamers should be especially 
banned la at the Inquiry wiekeu

663 nerves.M, DEADŸ,______________________
o t oa.Nnst Hout.

AT THE HAYMARKET, COAL ! COAL! I8.40 4.18
10.30 7.20

Proprietor O.W. R..........
11.30

a.m. p.m. 
8.40 2.00

10.30 4.40
8.30 4.40IBACK WORLDS WASTED %

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

Bass’ Ale and Guinness' Stout dn Draught,
urn uuu :

Siaranteed. Delivered to any part of thv 
at Loweat Price.,-ao Fresh mined.216 having i 

* tow did1
at.!»ours are.

Iff*Ahead of all others. Breakfast, dinner end 
supper In first clue style.

Choicest breads at wines, liquor», cigars, tea,

Docks foot of Church-street. Office 113 Queen-street Vi istf
TELEPHONE Nf, X10.__________ :---------------------- — 36For Aegnst $ and Sept. 8. World 

Office.
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ADAMS I Mir U* ELIAS ROGERS & or
■ojrs* Ofomtli $i esd Ilea's S®*•"TOffliF"1

Best Half-dollar Far Cap la City.

KITTY’S REVENGE* .{FURNACES. 
FURNACES.

Carter, the great seedsmen. Those who are 
acquainted with the American tohaeeoe freely 
adâàt its excellent condition. The leavte are ,

SSSSTiTSSr-»USJfSŒwhilst the mi Wibie delicaU an* not ooaree in be8t *“* ck"e,t

condition. The plan» were set on the 18tb of 
June, learn American seed. There have been 
•event?* sorts cultivated, including those 
from Havana and Virginia, but those which 

iwn be ~
yellow 

ha Qlasner. 
i three feet a] 
to the acre, 
g cab be said,

attempt at economy has been made, the ex
penses in this-instance are expected to be high.

In Qermapy, the cultivation of tobacco has

action of the tobacocr planters. The nimber 
of the latter has decreased in the last year by

irnssss
tbe griee has risen, y

A LEGEND OE COEN WALD
Ï *ew SheNo harder-working mart was there in all 

Cornwall than sturdy John Gnu», knew! far 
and wide as John O' the Oonaa, because hie 
Iwtohla cot Was situated on the bonders of the
moor, termed the “Conse," in local parlance.

Of a race of honest end hard working miners 
same Johnny Groat, and no “streamer" in

* * -t*

her

BABY CARRIAGES.own ege. “I supples that ,
all the noble blodd and, lbs fi 
and I must be content With 
that was in fathert-greaS gw 

fey a curious pesvasioD 
Mr. Parks could not uuderid 
to be far more of a favorite than her sinters 
with all the peoptir, and her father was kept 
in continual misery by "Shoes -very actions,
which-seemqd naeat to 4
about hhni... ,r-, 
t When Kitty wae a little girl there wee a 
bright-faced lad -when eh. knew and liked. 
He would laugh merrily at her dun and the 
liked to eeé lwm teas bis surly hand at be did 
•o. He had fine brown eye, and cheek»' that 
were not- greatly unlike hers in.-color and 

something of a 
boys, for he eouti skate the 

fastest, run the fleetest, jump the highest *nd 
play bell-the h et of any of them, end the hero 
of the boyais pretty sure to be the heih of the 
girls if he is not afraid of them, and has a 
good color, a bright eye and a jolly laugh:

Then, whan Kitty and George-became older 
and more restrained, ehe would watch lor hie 
coming in church, that she might admire his 
tall and well-set figure, and his handsome face 
aa: well: while he~he did the time But 

came to that point ia 
or-blm to learn his

™e fa

got

Uttlcfleld and Burtie Feraaow are the beet 
meet economical and cheapest made. TUB «5551.0# tit

JttkB&B&iir
ADAMS IS AWFUL HARD UP.

nioth ng Fà^orvir^r Quean-gt West

P. P.r CAREY,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

STYLISH At D ARTI8TIOAU 
10 KMMt tMtf.

OVEKCO ATS CHBÀPBB TEA* BVEB. A 
■ rel-clase, good
Made le Order, Inclndlng beat Trimmings, 
from ST SO gg per (1st cheaper than «O' 
other honse Us Toronto, uvaUlj being equal.

16 KINC-8ÎREÈT F*8lf

and a prosperous ma» he would have)been but 
etren* drink ;

day.
ehkh,.a$yS:

b|e P. PATERiON& SONITS of.wd BABY CARRIAQIS :Te;
juréfor hie love for

As sure ps she Saturday bight came and tbe 
paymaster wae abroad, just to sure would 

L Johnny-Groat seek the “Regal Anas,” at the
\ vwllagv tap-room was called, and there squen-

\ n^sSrannhstid#
end tli« babies howled when James o' tire 
Cornu- came staggering ia at the midnight 
boar, witli hie senses steeped la liquor. ■ » 

But it was ail of uo use; John would prom- 
i-e and swear, but when the next Saturday 
night came promise end oath alike would > 
broken, aim Johnny would come staggering
b°^à, too. from the RoytiïrmÆ

I night had f«llen|°?or it krTriraight^S^the 

churchyard of Luxnlyan. But .fotyuiy Groat, 
with a gallon or two-of good broWn tie in hie 
gullet, ne’er minded that a bit. Not. a whit 
cared he for ghost or goblin, and when the 

' 1 I . rood curate of the pariah remonstrated with
him upon hie evtt ways, and told him m 
■oleum tones that -the spirits of the other 
world would surely stop hie path some dark 
night. Johnny only grinned and teplied that 
he hoped the “spirits" mould he strong ones.

The curate departed in a rage, and Johnny 
went on an usual.
i 0“ the second Thursday before Christmas 
same Pi< rou e dny, and, in accordance with 
Uie common custom of the district, the miners

^lpAgents^77Jglng^treet^^L k

** WÆ mi-STOVES. r•the seder- worldt s# •i-l. li-4

PRICES LOW.
* w ,J»

1

HARRY A COLLINSThe largest and best assortmeat 
ef stoves In the rfty at BESTQUALITY COAL & ffOOD-LOffEST PEICES.

? t r 8 *»

td nj .a iul >2 Mrii*
plumpnees, and George 
hero among the

Siting, stylish garment OO YOIMQR STREETBEOWN'S BiBGriHl HOUSE,
ink=j « m i,- I: H-rtj. ;ii; * ,n-.

COR. QUEEN AND BATHURST.

Iff OFFIt'KSi 20 King-street west. _ 
on Voujr-strceu
53» Qneen-itreet west,
and YARD s tor. K*i»lnn#de and rrlneees-slreets,

^ KèrA^^v„-nrï:Lv?m;:^rie«e^rw.^..«re,k

Messrs. O’Keefe & Co., eflII —All enter prising dwiggista wishing to sup
ply their customers with the best keep West’s
œâr.rU>-*“d ,WOaaend *- “ “ ”^he

A Story. ef lemnemhullsm.
An eminent lawyer wae on a visit to Minto, 

In the lifetime of the second earl of that name,
and a day or twd before the hearing of an im- 
portant case in-which be had been re taint'd as 

benight with him-a b'-ndle 
tl1» suit in question; 

, he took with him to bis bedroom, 
following day the- packet could no 

Careful search was, of

ide ia 1,0.
1,0.

BREWERS AMR MAL8TERS, 
to; " o

BPKOIALTIES:
KNoiiisn nom»
h* urdod Mile, warranted equal 

BURTON branda

faqCO-v-Bsi i
r Btrtics eâebrattii* * . "

no de.fSre HRISTMAS BOOKS, o ELIAS ROGERS & OO.
COAL AND WOOD.

eqoal to flnlnniri BuMIt Dtonl, i- ■ -- - - -

BEST QUALITIES- - - - LOWEST RATES.
HL»****" LIOEK - ' „ -i<? ^  ; 

HHESSi Offices and Yards}
ORDER OFFICES
TBLBPE03E COHUHICitlOE BETWEEN ILL OFflOES.

T.a oUresn-
in

CHRISTMAS CARDS. 'RADIANT ttQME>
Holland Parlor Stovet; Square and Round. The

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Which for- excelfenow of finish, good bating

08 " O'BRIS »
6G8 Queen-iL West. • “

ALB
» best

! ii iTiiÿl f: b'< i r jfe l«:a •”)-
,B*S

A SPtENDIB ASSORTMENT.to-
1 east- o-'i.lift it, ■o:h Inspection aollclted byof e

Kitty
opwartueMy. et laet
of lnm. ■

"He’s

hiea In 
d who 
satis-
Made

and

The Toronto lam ComoroOn the
where be found. Xworking in your faiher’e mill, Kit,"
-------- --------- - — ------- ----------- -------- -----------  ------------ nformation «he iNf'NC, —
ally the advocate bed to go into court without One day then wee a party of great folhe 
it. Years passed without any tiding! of the froruBoston to visit Miss Kitty’s father, and 
mining bundle, till the same gentleman beforqAhe'visit ended there wpa to be half a 
cheeeed to be once more the gueikqt Minto day «pent at tbe. great mills Kitty wenty 
and occupying the same bedroom. | The top, and ha vins « quielcey a a, well aa a bright 
morning after nil arrival he awoke to see the one ehe easily discovered, et one of the great 
long lost papers ly ing on the dressing table, aqd terribly noisy looms a person whom shie 
111, presumption is, according to Mi* Qobbe, well knew, clad u he wae in Blue jean and Oily 
that on tbe nrel occasion he hid them, In-hie «* were bie face and hands. But Mitt Kitty 
sleep, but where he hid grid found thta bqs perceived through the flit the, fine features of 
never been discovered. George Stedman, and was delighted with the
I. . -™------- -—~— ---------- --  ' pleasant «mile with which be greeted her, and
—There re danger in neglecting a cold, with the look of ..monk., sorrow at bie oily 

Many who have died of consumption dated hands, ti ttiough .lhiis to. apokgp* far not 
their troubles from, exposure, followed by a offering one. j ; -
ccld which settled en ÿheir lungs, and in a By-and-by, when Kitty had an opportunity, 
short, tun, they were beÿmid the «kill of the shedtpiurtly asked her father if she bad Hot 
brat physician. Had they 8Bed Bickle’s Aoti- Seen George Stedman among the workmen. 
Consumptive Syrup before it was too late their “Quite poesible. jHe is them and a very 
lives would have been spared. This medicine remarkable man,be Is. He began at the bot
hy no equal for curing coughs, bolds aud all tom, and to-day there isn’t a nail, screw ok 
affections of we throat and lungs. spindle in the mill that he does not know.

while he htiremarkable talent * a designer. 
Tbe; favorite druse goods of our product are 
new designed by hiss.!’ - 

Not long after that Miss Kitty appeared in 
a dress of the identical material she saw Sted- 
nian making, and found means to let him see 
it; end a year or so later, when he had' bee» 
made superintendent of the milLit was re
markable bow many parties Miss Kitty made 

ae-through the esanofaetor 
the charge of tbe euperinteni

Vfell, el omirte, these twt> found means of 
nnderaamdieg one anether, but ■ whet s terri
ble, terrible shock did Mr. Park’s dignity sti 
sense of propriety receive when he, too, un
derstood it. He was too much of a gentleman 
to rant and rave, but he talked seriously to

it wasn’t to be George, it would 
be no one else,’’ ehe «id, and received the de
cidedly unsatisfactory reply that it had better 
be no one than he

“What. th. nhianH™ •»

42 rMOMT., fotoire. t-’~"
tbeiriability.

Johnny Groat promised faithfully 
rooe he would avoid the public house. Betty, 
bis wife, doubted, but said nothing.

In tbe morning the miner took the “ brats” 
for a walk ; in the afternoon he smoked bis 
pipe and whistled, but after bis humble sup
per wss over Johnny could stand it no longer.

“Hang it!” he said. “ Pierou’s day comes 
but Ones a year ; a man’s 
kcep-it. I have but a shilling, 
get much, Juddish ;” and with the - 
seized bis hat and started off, paying
teJ5?tty,#î*œ.2-n8^,xceî-

Th, good wife stood at the door 
and hurled a last angry Word after the obdu
rate John.

“May the Piskies take you, you drunken 
elf f”. the cried. John, grinned,-but.replied 
not. He merely hurried on, eager to get out 
of ear-shut- Long experience bad taught him 
that be was no match for his wife in sodding.

Now, in Cornwall, the wish that the Pie- 
kies might get any one, was to wish them 
about as much had luck as possible.

The Piskies, or Utile peopla 
mischievous sprites, supposed to inhabit-the 
waste places uf the country, and who were 
noted for playing tricks upon any mortal un
fortunate enough to fall into their power 
after nightfall.

Bot-litUfeOHid tb» itout^iMEtid bubu for
the Piskies. Many a night bad he pursued one to drees up. For bedrooms » mantel

fetfdS4b&r U? fÏ * thTSytSeui ^rabW
dared to trouUs him ’ it Will ndl cateh the dust like cloth and velvet.

COR. BATHURST and FR0NT-3TÜ.
that for

BUTCHERS.» arc
lowei YONGE-STREET WHARF.

■V 61 KING-STREET EAST.
I 684 QUEEN-STREET WEST, 
f 390 YONGE-STREET.
J 678 YONGE-STREET.

MEAT CHOPPERS,
2’ SAF9A6E STEPPERS.

'.
Bole Agent* Silver St Darning’s Power end 

Hand Meat Choppers.
The Enterprise Meat Choppers and Stnflbrs.

Ac.36

churl that canno' 
and so canno* 

words he 
no heed

Semi-Centennial Dairy Do.• .. oisiis units wawc 'trT jn&iprqi
Prepared for business pursuits at theX ^

136BritishAmiBTlGM Business OOII020, IVTTT .Tg- T
Whofettile and retuil', either by

of the cot
Scales, Knives, êtes, etc. ABC AMS. Tenge-street, Tereato. ;<6S 

Send for Circular. , C. ODEA, Secretary.1 BICE LEWIS & SON,
8 -Hardware and free Merchants. Toronto.

Ike quart or by bottle, at lowed 
rate», fjtiatity our motto. Give 
ue a trial. - -THE HOIST

Sant;mum - Ouseae'l llee" mn!”
H Mi’ll! aM’.llM-r—-OMA’MMt* S Ml
*8eee!!------ Baiaa.BMui— Set”
“fla,ease, Been .besesseess iMM.Ba.SMiBt
•eeesee 1 llaeee ; beseee, Useenssene! ! lea-----
“ia—time Beta ? “• steams »m !! 
flee Bmwim,: . «is«aessa fbn.

CLARK BROS.,
616 YriflCB ST.

AND ELEVATOfi BUSINESS
HftUitth & TurafenlL Hamhlon.

—Singers and public speakers will find per
fect relief for aU throat aifficulties in the -use 
uf Wwt’e Cough Bjnrup.. ____- —

The Ceritbllltlet efe Wselel Melt
Prom the Bouton Htratd.

. An old-fashioned mantel in one’s room is a 
fortunate subject for all devices df fancy, and

1ed, were a set of
win henceforth tse knows IU the

PRX8JË1 4CiBADAïLÊViT-EWOEKS1

Located Corner of Peter and
<|ueCd.8treet* Hamlltetii, -

aar-e. ... « f.

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPHONE COTitfECTIONsf

PERKINS,
PHOTOQH APHKR, *

under ant him-
t- » v

Fini nm »at, sec. rka ta. 

HOT TEA and COFFEE with 
JERSEY CREAM,

QAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY
ISI V M”-fc tJTR. -> T., f. m

HR Yongo-eLQuet 6 doors north of Wilton-ave.) 
Having made exteoeiv# alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business than ever. -
Sir John went sturdily on to the Royal 

A* he bad anticipated* be found a 
Jolly company aeeemhlyed thero. That J5ro

®r»Mf “
« A* he bid the merry crew, with whom he ■ and cover it to lay on your mantel A ,
had beep, etiousing-w Jut good night,, mime cretonn» cover ie me* by ticking the materiel 8°od family, ana tout com

thrikto“p^phfmdîw2tiVhomti^ff^wcrimSSf upS

^ThifilgLtvra. dmk. the moon htilhidkt

wee ended, end that hri egn deor- was 1»
*<S the- churchyerd fee Weak and Tra-

cries fell upon bit ears.
No coward was Jqbhay Groat; at single 

stick, or with hie fists, he feared not mortal 
man, but as he hurried on he fully understood 
that for puce in-hie life ho could say he-hari 
heard the cnee of the fairies,, playing their 
wild pranks uÿon the moor. The words of hie 
wife cam*,into bis-mwd, and he, mentally xe- 
solved that if he got sate home he woqld- give 
her a sound drubbing ae a reward for wishing 
him such bed luck.

; And then, ell of a end den, he lost hie way; 
he, John o’ the Conse, who had traveled over 
Tregarden Down, man and boy, for forty 
yean. - .<

Stumbling ever the stones, first to the right 
and then to the left, Johnny Groat gpt sorely 
frightened. He thought that he knew every 

i foot of the moor, yet the place he hid gotten 
into seemed utterly strange to him.

jakttteCsSuaA'r -
- Hardly imd the words psessd from hie lips, 

when the moon «hone out, and,be found that 
be wae surrounded by a multitude ef little

j '^vFith wild cries and derisive laughter, the 

dives danced in a circle around the bewildered 
and now thoroughly frightened miner, and 
every çew aud then some elf, more malicious 
than bis fellows, administered a sly pineh to 
John’s fat body.

A rude sort of song the elves Wang, ae they 
danced «round the miner; John, listening,
«Wight the words:

“Ickle, otckle, «van times nine,
k?6fo7fr,»eae”

The worde rang so distinctly in hit ears 
that perforce he felt obliged to utter them.

“Ickle. pickle, seven times nine,
I and in y red cap Une,
Ho! for rraocel

And with tbe words, one of the Piskies 
placed a little red cap upon John's bead, and 
ul a twinkling he found himself flying through 
the air.

Fast over England and over the Channel 
the party flew like birds, and dually landed 
upon tbe sandy reaches of tbe French coast 

Then the elves sang again :
“Itie. pickle, seven times nine,

1 and my redoep flno, 
llol for D'Aubing cellar!"

A* before, Johnny Groat repeated the 
words, aud in a wink almost he found himself 
ia an ancient Freneh cellar, well stocked with

To sty that both the Piskies and John o’ 
tbe Conse did full justice to the wines of my 
Lord D’Aubing would be but to tell the truth, 
and Johnny became so fuddled that, when the 
butler disturbed the carousers, he was unable 
to ut ar the magic words, and remained behind 
when his comrades fled.

Caught thus in the act, scant trial they gave 
the unfortunate Englishman, who was,unable 
So speak a word-of Fi

and it is used in the ladies’ rooms of the best 
bouses more.freely than any other elegant but 
convenient materials. If your mantel has a
carved or scroll

i

J. FRASER BRYCE,bu
’EM i

F 1 holographie Art Nludlo, 
IttT ItlNlS STUEET WEST. - ^OWLINa'S&NGLISHPILLS 

L Vv —Strengthening and Blood 
Purifying Pule, Cure Indigew 
Uop. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Headache, JUver Complaints, 
ètc.. etb. WE REBTORING 
PILLS, for Diarrhoea* Dysentury, 
Fever and all Rowel Com plain fa. 
Testimonials of the wonderful 
curbs effected by these pffls have 
come in from ull parti. Estab- 

U llshed over years. Read the 
» following :

■'M^fitinî^fLily.

family, and that counts formorg than 
are respectable,

He is not of

!HOME, SWEET HOME■» wv I ■ ■ ■ I e^-uwMU, we agqeau,
“And ourf.-w— she asked.
“You know our* Is one of th 

_ of Boston, and that we come of the same blood
— ___ ________ ___-Sit tape *• the Earl of Derrick in England.”

mSS *î-~ -i-i- s SheouTfod ^ h°°n after^^jjT‘*‘te<^ Boston.
•ÛI&tH?» feuell, witriieiidK.W . be found of moneyi t litalst memorandum which^Jeorge

Stedman had written for her at her request

1$5 monthly buys your own. A 
profitable investment. Each

1

rUÜSSro-; .••'“ZTj"- \
EuemcïaTv.b« •

Has proved this t, be* «met.
, «that . .impie-cmedy ^hMbe^form-

l toted whereby tl'e“ ^ ^ applicatloni.
I ,n from one t three •l"'P vv 
I made at horn A descriptive pamphlet itK r:„T°s

e oldest families fho Provincial Deteotiva Agency
. . .—4*4.:. • i ' if

______ _____ each
$5 monthly donble monthly 

and loss rendered lrn- 
posslble.

TOitôïirTo,
the futuramatfopoMs of Canada,

We are instructed to d 
excellent 
Junction 
way j 
RaUW

, I\^I)eteottv9 work of all kinds promptly attend 

AU correspondence eontideuLlaL 
JOHN RKID, ex-Delectlve Toronto Police 

Manager. 46Church aLreot. Toroiito (llooni 01.

that t have examined theI hereby certify 
component ports of theDigostive Pills manufac
tured by thÿ Company presenting them, and 
can recommend them as composed of Ui 
useful articles in USS. 'They cannot fail V
a good t. w Tf, MooflHOtiSK, ®nr. 

Bpadina-avonue, Toronto. Fob. 11.1886.
LYMAN BROS. CO., Agents.

fore punting, is very useful .to keeping nooks 
W»d owner* bed rails end baseboards free 
fawn WU» - ef Wist. Dues and fauoy work 
were never made to go together.

—’riierà-ie no neeeeeity of passing a sleep
less nighkaud annoying the entire household 
with that cough- w West’» Cough. Syçqp, _wiU 
♦ura yon like magic, tie beet koewn remedy 
for coughs, solda, consumption in fleuagrfir 
stages, and ell throat and Jung diseases. All 
druggists. 86o, 60o and $1 per bottle, ed

—If people, troubled with colds, will take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before going to church, 
they will avoid roughing, The Pectoral 
soothes and heals the irritated t Lieue», and 
controls all disposition to sough.

I -4-
« ■edmau had written for her at her request 

When tiie returned .«he said, to her father 
at ehe bad caused her family genealogy to 

be looked up in the society’s records. Mr. 
Parka uns greatly pi eased. Be knew that 

or later Catharine would realize how 
touch ehe bed to be proud of in tbe way of Mue

“Ihâve had it all written out father,” the 
said, producing a paper. “You are quite 
right about the Earl of something or other. 
Your fifth or sixth grandmother was the

—. >6t, IfcKtiufi*’ P*rk*
e took the record and read this :

“It being ordered by ye honorable court 
John Parks be dealt twenty lashes and 

setup in ye stocks for drunkenness and lying, 
ye punishment was this day done by ye hum 
Sheriff, John Williams. ”

Mr. Parks looked up from the paper at his 
daughter ae sadly and so reproachfully that 
she could not help feeling a pang, but she w* 
in extremity herself, end she said :

“So you see, father, that while there Was an
,th"1.UrdthteXto1nl”hiPPinKP°'t *

Even then he could not reply. But ehe had 
» still keener wound for him.

“Now, father, do you know who John 
William», the sheriff who did the whipping,

H* did not, nor did be on 
“Well,” ehe said, vtov demurely, “he was 

the ancestor on tbe toother’s side of Geerge 
Stedman. So you see that hie great ancestor 
whipped yours et tbe publie whipping-post. 
You impressed on toe the desirability of good 
blood. You see I did not stop with 
family, and I not only learned that n 
that George’s great-great-unde wae 
of the Declaration of Independence.; hie 
grandfather was a member of Coagrem, and 
there’s a lot mare about his folk» that make 
them of good blood ia this country.”

Mr. Parks’ humiliation was complete. He 
ultimately surrendered, and when he did so 
Kitty said i “Don’t you see how old grand
father Parks gets even with the sheriff for 
whipping him T The sheriff's great something 
or other son has got to take ears of and be 
good to the whipped man’s great something or 
other daughter.”

It is rather evident from the prosperity of 
Parks mills and the happiness of Mr. and 
. Steadman that nobody was seriously in

jured by the discovery that Kitty made, and 
she vows that tile is going to leave to chat 
dear old Genealogical Society a legacy big 
enough to give it a house to live in.

L

U
e most 

.to baveinstructed to dispose of a number of

......
Junction centre where the Canada Pacific

Queen Wty Livery ft Boarding Stables I
15» and lit Queen-etreet west, 

tummu serre, rserxirroi.
351Railway works shops-muet be located, 40 acre» 

having been purchased by this great Railway 
for their sidings, round house ana shops.

ALSO AT LlTTLK YORK,
where the Grand Trunk- Rail way-have already 
purchased about 100 asms for their Round 
House and Work Shops aad a large numboF df 
men are now employed.

The let» at each of these rapidly growing 
increasing railway centres juss beautifully 
rated, high, healthy and well drained.
(/The title is a Torrens Title, guaranteed by 

-the Ontario Government. -Each lot will be sold 
6b payment of $10 cash and $5 per month 
thereafter until paid for, and purchasers de» 

Everything airing cottages built can have them on reeeon- 
ahljr easy terms. . .

======= The prices of lots until January next will be
from 8850 to 8350, according to location. AU 
unsold lots will be increased thereafter.

Secure a lot for your Wlff or your child* Ybh 
can have no better investment.

Plans and full particulars on application to 
WALTON Sc OSLER.

Estate Agents,
36 King-»t. east.

gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. Tn-BSB- 1857. i C Ha.Telephone No. 36V. i

don’t think you ever 
side. I have. Hare 

He took the record
%■ =

JO xoo:o: and C. H. DUNNING,Bestaurant and Saloon, 
h ssKuwteTun eaar.

Flees! breads of wines and liquors. (Late 
Of -The Woodbine,- Kings ton-road.)
.. JOS. kKXGN, Prop.
Meals served on European style. 1 

first class.

y lo-t

Butcher and Provision Dealer,that
- IMTMtMTKIWf,

keep* constantly on handthe rery best quality 
of Fresh and Cured Meets to be got lu the city, 
end at prices to suit the times.

of^ Pojrltryjind Vegetables of

35# YOMtiK-STKEET,
, Nearly opposite Elm-street.

ed

MOXIE TO THE FRONTtime r> Mole* ranwrepbe.
Silence may be golden, but it doesn’t neces

sarily make a millionaire out of a mute.
A man should believe only half that he

”• “-Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial It re
moved ten corns from one pair of feet without 
any pain. What it has done once it will do 
«gain.

flrlf-poseeeeioa is generally admired, but 
sometimes tbe man who possesses himself does 
not have amah of a prise.

A “ conversational eolo ” _ is whet reportera 
desirous of cultivating a picturesque literary 
style new e»U tbe remarks made by a leotur-

—Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as a 
worm roedieinet the name is Mother Graves' 

The greatest worm do-

A full su 
the season.ASK YOU* CROCE* FOR

TOWEL SOAP! cd£S!i‘S’SSASS'SS^&SSSSiSS !SiA’"u

Hold everywliero. by all Flnit^lnss Holois and 8aloons (contain» not on» drap of alcohol).

240f
I E. R. BAILEY & CO.,■ - •

351 Bib Intercoloniil hallway
OF CANADA.

'■* 136 YORK NT BEET. "

Butter ând Eggs F/eah Every Day.
: Whôlëekte and Retail Butchers, boaters in 

Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the city.

■

TEAS! COFFEES I TEAS II
4<ill

!E m
1 We have received a fresh stock of Tea and Coffee. Also a new stock of Crockery and 

Glassware. Will sell at a small advance on cost. Quality and price is sure to please. 7
ESTABLISH*!)er. muThe Royal Mail, Passenger and Freight 

Route between Canada and Great Britain, and 
direct route between thé West and all 
points bn the Lower 8L Lawrence and Bale de 
Chaleurtand also New Brunâwlck.Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island. Uspu Breton, New
foundland, Bennuda and Jamaica.

T. H. BILLS,
GKNkltAI, “FiMll,t BUTCRKR. Cornac 

Usera end Teraulay sire,to, Toronto.
Poultry, Vegetable,, earned Ueef. Pickled 

Teagues and every description ef tint else.

» on!era.

JOHN MINTOSH,Worm Estorminstor. 
stroyer of the ege.

They now stuff turkeys with chestnuts. 
We presume this is in the line of economy, 
for we can think «I nothing so plentiful or so 
cheap os chestnuts.

Yes, my sen, we all have a mission of some 
sort; end tliere are people whose only mission 
seems to be en ewe-mission. They era hot to 
be trusted.

—Do no violence to the liver end general 
system by related donee of mercury in the 
shape of calomel and blue pill. Many per
sons thus dose themselves even without the 
advice of a physician. The best substitute for 
such pernicious drugs, and the use of whieh is 
never folltowed by disastrous effects upon tbe 
general health, is Northrop * Lyman’» Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which 
permanently tones the stomach, regulates the 
bowels, purifies the blood, end gives * health
ful glow to the cheek.

The election of a Univerrolist minister to 
congress is much to be deplored. There ie al
ready too small a regard -in congress for the 
doctrine of a future reward or punishment.

Soienoe says a body weighing a hundred 
pounds on the earth would weige two tons on 
the planet Jupiter, The planet Jupiter must 
be,the place where the average fisherman 
catches hie fish.

—R. C. Bruce, druggist, Tara, say.: 
no medicine od my shelves that sells faster or 
gives better satisfaction than Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectrio Oil, end the sale ie constantly in
creasing, the post year being the largest I 
have ever had. One of my customers was 
cured of catarrh by using three bottles. 
Another was railed out of bed, where he had 
been laid up for a long time with a lame back, 
by using two bottles. I have lotaof customers, 
who would not be without it ever night.

Why drives you cabman ever on 
8o rapidly in dauntless flight)

He’s here One moment and he's gone 
The next away, far out ef light.

Why, toll me why he hurried hence 
-With a restless, hurried pace.
(He hal accepted fifty cents 

To drive one to a certain place.)

And why does vender eakesan creep^ffltMnii$@throue’
And like a snail be motes along.

The grass beneath his feet doth grow 
Yet on be crawle with listless aow’r 

He Mdse hie time; for. stranger, know 
Hie cab ie chartered by the hear.

E
tl f-i MM- »
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All it

2SÏ Yongê-Street. 420 Queen-St.New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping end Day 
Cura ran on Through •*faWtofo Trains-

Passengers for Great Britain or 
the Continent, by leaving Toronto 
by 8.30 a.in. train Thursday 
will join outward Mail Steam
er at Halifax a-m. Saturday.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock Ac
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from London. Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifat to be the quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.

Information as té passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to ROBERT B. 
MOODIE, Western Freight and Passenger 
Agent, 83 Rossin House Block, York-street, To
ronto.

36c.
:eW, Lant’s Old Stand.116WILL CURE OB;. «JEW

filBILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA, --------- ,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEAR). 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
arising flrom

Don’t Forget to Call uuPSY ■ a. *. uAulU-klwh 3T5uSi
Successors to Foley Be Wilk„,...

■Reform Undertaking Establish-!

^sssssilllllsJ
JAUNI 
ERYS
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
hod every epecira ev 
disordered UVH, KIDNEYS. STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

Ws Rutiler Pocket Mala:1* IOU WANT A GOOD

Roast of Beef, Perk, Veal or 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of J. ayler <F Elizabeth 8

theis OZONIZED INHALANT.
CATAHRH and'BRANCH 1TIS
Always ready. Recognized by tbe Pro
fession. 600,000 I* use. See Drug
gists, if not kept by them, sent by mail 
or express on receipt of $:.oo.

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON ft 1
- ——i 1

Oar Goods ere Mild. Hagar Cured en-t KaU - ■
Vis voted. Ask your tiracer tat UieuL/ ^ I

James Park & Son, ■ |
H. Luwrence Market rad 161 Klee el.west.

J. Y0U1T0,
THE LEAOINQ UHOERrAKél,

347 l’onye Street.

—Delays ere dangerous. Procure » bottle 
of West’s Cough Syrup at once and cure that 
troublesome Backing cough and sore throat, 
relieving pain and misery. It is the house
hold remedy for all throat and lung diseases. 
AU druggists. ________ ed

i Ji■nqww uenvsuy « nri
46 CONSUMPTIVES. !
rays os

j Send- Statop for Pbmphlel on LU NO 
FOOD. New and successful treat
ment, for the delicate, the enfeebled, the 
emaciated of either sex and of any age. 

CAN BE CURED. — Send for 
Pamphlet. W. R. Crumb, M. D«, 
Ont. Canada.

ftY. TELEPHONE 0ft 188D. POTTINGEK,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N.Ê., November 10th, 1888. mmBROWN & BURNS, BE ON YOUR GUARD.

Don’t allow n cold in the head to slowly and 
surely run Into Catarrh, when you can be cured 
for 25c. by using l>r. Chase's Catarrh Cure. A 
few applications oure incipient catarrh ; Z M 2 
boxes cur» ordinary catarrh ; 2 tq 5 box» is 
guaranteed to core chrdhtc cütarrh. Trv it 
Only 25». and eure cure. Sold by all dealers. 246

mELEPHONE Na L—Night Bell.—The Hoe- 
A sin Home Drug Store. Ul King street
oX ■ 1

presents; Mirrors. Hair, Tooth, Noll and SI 
Brush»; Odour. Dressing and Manicure C 
in great variety; tipong». Perfumes, Soap, .uU 
Toilet Articles of every desoripliou. >'uh .me 
of UndborgePcifumcii. Colgate'eand Coudraye 
Le Huile a Philocomo Hygiénique Sunerlore. 
Physician's consulting room. A. W, Abbott.
Proprietor, .......

Fo^The
Late Chiu. J, Brown & Co.

Hardware, Paints and Oils
ranch.

t>s. morning they built » scaffold, and 
o’ the Count stood beneath the ropa 

Then a wee, little woman pushed her way 
through the crowd and sang a short stave. 
Quiek w a thought Johnny caught the words 
and repeated them, placing tiie little rad cap 
apon hie head.

“Ike. pickle, seven times ninef 
I aud my red cap fine.
Hoi for Cornwall !”

Up into the air sailed Johnny, and he 
alighted safe and sound not ten paces from his 
own door. Never again did John o’ the Çonse 
touch strong drink except in moderation. His 
night with the Piskiw cured him.

-* A Bonansa Mine.
—of health ie to be found in Dr. R. V. 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” to the 
merits of which as a remedy for female weak
ness and kindred affections thousands testify.

CHINA HALL,
— 49 litog-stw East» Terenla. « ?

\ LIVER
BLOOD

I have fmIn
John

94 i
t,T AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED DIAMOND
««EAT ATTNMTIOI AT 1U R AIL. 

Bust Arrived—AÜ9 We Want Aetlvo Agents
Renuer Camblned Alarm 

Bell
I» every county In the United states and Ca, 
■ado. Gee. CX Owens, Modesto. Cel., rays: “I 
hare canvassed era day and took M orders.-

ggpÉÜS
•soft fton* Address HNIIB MANS

P>ttshn,B0hbPs,. A4«

To eel 
*9

loi of Mner Rots, 
from $106® 6380; Brook Ami bets, IToro $19 
to 605 -, Ten Rets, from SS.Y5 to $» |- 
■ert Services, from ftll to f 1M ;

Beta, from $1 to *40.

Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob
stacles to marriage, and all private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. 8. can be consulted from 10 to lr, 3 to 5. 7 to 
9 on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con
fidentially,and 
enclosed.

est.
Heaters aad Ranges LADIES> ANToilet or

Bed■
iwssraruufnM«s
Fancy Cups and Saucers; ill u

Stands, 
ndg fancy

ind pnmuhlcts sent free when si 
The Dr. s office is so arranged 

persons consulting him cannot be observed by 
others. Medicines put up under his personal 
supervision. Entrance to office through drvfr 
store, 181 King-street West, Toronto.

46 and 48 Queen-st., Parkdale, tamp
thatirsitrr |m QUA . aFUL-foUIViPUMTINtt 1table ornaments.

Fancy Flower Pots for tables and halls. 
Majolica Pillars for halls.
Cut and Table Glassware of all kinds. 
Kitchen Furnishings, every kind*

. Brmjyour friends to see Abe grandest display

GLOVER1IARRISON.

use in TRY OTR NEW YAfiXISH. EPPS’S COCOA.teat

1 (A LARGE QUANTITY OF litiiiium ia.0.: : i*OLD PANEL DOORS,
Window Sash and Lumber for sala. 

Apply to Foreman Carpenter, Old Asylum 
Building, Queen’s Park.

M4N8I Y4NM.

ll|gfs=^
BREAKFAST.

XSMsiLa '
To aU who are suffering from the errors end 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, low of manhood, Ao., I will rand a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
to South America, fiend a self Addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joeara T. Ihmaw, Station 
D New York City.

JUST OUT!
New Photographse' ff. (pr ft 1 •• *• ; 'ft

SAM P. JONES.

su.—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla aces directly and 
atnmptly, purifying and enriching the bloody 
uii pro ring .the appetite, etrengthentog tbe 
nerves, end invigorating tbe system. It is, in 
the tru»t sense, an alterative medicine 
Every invalid should give it e trial ed

Tebueeu tlruwtàs In England.
AVess the Country Gontloman.

England has not hitherto bean regarded u 
having • climate fit foe tobacco growing, if the 

* law did not prevent its cultivation. But on 
experiment has been made, and with apparent
ly a considerable amount of succws. This bu 
been at PUistow, aehr London, by M<

624

STORAGE.
. >a.w 5 4i A”vi

Mitchell, Miller & Go.,

of
[r.

! I iyI136 b
m .TO

that a
—Bickls’e Anti-Consumptivs Syrup itiadi 

»t the head of the list for all diseases of the 
throat aad lungs. It acts like magie in break
ing up a cold. A oough is soon subdued, 
tightness ef the sheet is relieved, even the 
worst case of consumption is relieved, while m 

it may be said never to fail It 
is a medicine prepared from the active princi
ples or virtues of several medicinal herbs, and 
crp he depended upon for all pulmonary

IT ^onontoOn*.

uatllstTCRgto

r P8KSAP OFFICE ^BLIS leoa; aaeaea - Oiusae'a 13a a ” use- 
Iam-II eee.Asa—-”IUea’eaa»!’’ Sana 
laaeU-—
"Be aero.

if the Cabinet else, 15a. Also Sermons by
r«or office, library, warehouse, students, etc. 

20etylefl: the hondeomwt cylinder desk to
^HanSord0!)»^; Agency. 151 Yenge-etroet, 136

rn «S jHjyi small

Wlnnifrith Bros.,
64 King-street east.

J------flat"iPRACTICAL PLUMBER,
«» QUEEN STREET WEST

TELEPHONE IMS.

WAREHOUSEMEN. .04.911 tie

1*’ a n
45 Front-street EastA. 0. ANDREWS ft CO. tcom- IIst «foeso Sea J îij135!36
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WALKER’S AUCTION BALE»mrstEtmm
WALTON & OSLER,

THSHOBSSHÏIISAÏBIHID the boulevard, where it lay __
turbed. Eventually it was wheelbarrowed 
into the rear entrance of a Simcoe-etreet resid
ence. Some years ago if a wagon loaded with 
■and had asked entrance to the avenue the 
gate-keeper would have held up his hands in 
holy horror, and igiiominioualv ordered the 
driver and his load away. Perhaps the Re
gents are beginning to realise the fact that 
they cannot much longer hope to have control 
of a thoroughfare in the heart of the business 
portion of the city.

I saw a respectably-dressed woman in the 
same avenue the other day gathering up the 
fallen branches of the trees, which had escaped 
the keen eyes of the, Park Superintendent’s 
men. She told me the was without fire these 
chilly days, and did not think she was doing 
any wrong. I agreed with her, and mentioned 
the circumstance to a lady friend of mine who 
is deeply engaged in the work of raising money 
for missionary purposes in either Africa or 
India, I forget which. I suggested that if the 
members of the church society to which she 
belonged would derote their energies to help
ing the deserving poor of the city, they
'££*1 "iVthü,k Hntiïr night, when the TrebeUi-Musin Concert Com- IA large stock of heavy all-wool Blankets,
aiding for thespintal wants of the Rotten- .DDesred .-a «resented a varied and in- Bed Comforters. Mattresses and Pillows,
tots or Hindoos. She replied that no de- P*n” sppearea ana presented a van eu anu in , j^tets, ulsters. Shawls, etc., 
serving poor people ever applied to them in teresting program. This company 10 recently I Tweeds, Mantle Cloths and Drees Goods, 
vain. No doubt «he is right, but then there performed here that lengthy comment ic un-
areeyer so many poor people too proud tobeg. necessary. Herr Rudolf King’s piano solo. £££ ^ M^LSearisat that can be ofltreo 

Being a close observer of men and things I wewnehtly executed and hit accompaniments points cmabe nideweekly «monttiyas 
often wonder that I never ventured out as a both to too- violin vocal selections were j desired, 
weather prophet I can without any trouble the work of an artist Mr. Henry Dunman, ^
tell whenthe winter season» athand by the whose voice is not one of great power, I h Come and examine our stock wdask qn«-

rf them are fresh from the rural paaturesof singing. "Come into the Garden, Maud.1’ " "
Premier Mowats sure constituency, the Pro- Mme. Xrebelli’s selections were scarcely up to I by a new comer. An amusing case of the 
.vinos of Ontario, Some of them are Amen- those given at the previous concert in which | kind recently occurred on a road not far from 

who claim parentage in almost every ,he took part, sod while a voice with such Hartford. A gentleman had occasion to leave 
state of the union. Others are from bleak depth and power as hers must command ad- his seat for a few moments at a station, and 
Newfoundland and blue noee Nova Scotia: miration the sympathies of the audience are I oo returning found his overcoat and satchel 
while more than two hail from that second annealed to bv that tenderness and pathos removed ana the seat taken possession of by 
gem of the sea, Prince Edward Island. Th< which aresieesential and which her voice seems a young man and “his bestgirL" Thegentla- 
reason why I can tell eold weather is at hand to lack. Mattel's "Slumber Song," with violin man laid to the young man : I thmk ,l 
when I see these strangers on the streets it obligato, was one of her beet selections, and it am entitled to this seat, «s I left 
that they are students of the Veterinary Col- alike with her other numbers was warmly articles in it while I stepped to the 
lege, so ably presided over by Prof. Smith, who appUuded. It seemed as though the audience platform for a moment.” Said the young 
have arrived to pursue their winter course of could not hear enough of M. Ovide Music's mam “Possession is nine points of the law.

Roundbb. playing on the violin. At the conclusion of a and I think we will keep the seat.’ Then,’ 
brace of solos of bis own composition, unique said the gentleman, “wiTl you pleass me that 
in their conception, his inimitable execution I may get my umbrella? The young man 
created an ovation of applause and these, with could not refuse tins reasonable request-and 
each of his other numbers, were heartily as he roes from the seat the gentkmmn slipped 
encored. The concert was successful and rato it, much to the amusement dl the other 
nlnaaimr passengers. The young man then requested
p g" ' “his beet girl” to go with him to another seat

In reply she said, “I can't get out” “Will 
The Toronto Opera House was crowded you rise.” said the young to the gentle- 

yesterday afternoon and last night^when Mr. man. “and allow this lady to ccsne out?” “I 
Edmund CoUier, a young American trage- think not," said the Utter; “if ‘possession is 
dian made hi, first appearance* tiuscity 'yoTOnlVSX

In the afternoon the play was “Jack Cade, | vaCftte y* eealzhe can step over, or in front,"
which she did without delay; causing moi

and in the evening “Metomora,” in both of I than a Smile from those who witnenied the 
which Mr. Collier took the title roles. Mr. performance.
Collier is a young man with great ambition ... —..a.. . ■ -i
and giving evidence of ability of no small de- 
gree, but ne would do well if he had better 
plays and a better support. He has a good 
face and figure, and consequently a good stage 
appearance. His voice is deep and rich 
and in the softer passages it was 
pleasant, but in scenes where passion and 
anger were aroused Mr. Collier strained his 
voice in striving for effect, making it hoarse 
and harsh. His acting on the whole displayed 
many good qualities. The audiences were
liberal with applause. Mr. Collier was called | DEATHS.
before the curtain at the end of the second set JACKES—At the residence of her daughter,
of “Metomora." Of the support the most Mrs. Edwin Snider. Deer Park, Catherine, 
worthy of notice are Miss Stella Ren, Miss widow of Franklin Jackes, late of Caatlefleld, 
Marion Lester and Mr. Lawrence Hanley. Bglinton, eged 78 years end » months.
To-night and to-morrow afternoon Mr. Col- WOOU’RET—At Walkwrille, Out., afters

T». 'Z'ôsz .... I SSSSB&B''"' “
audience last night on the occasion of the con
cert by the Orpheus Quartet, assisted by 
Mrs. Caldwell, Miss Berryman and Mr. J.
Churchill Arlid

time undis- A M VSKMKKTS. •¥
Big Crowds at Ike Twe Theatre*—Th

giving Concerta.
The custom of providing sonie amusements 

on Thanksgiving evening for the public in To
ronto is not of recent origin, bat perhaps never 
before wee there such a variety of entertain
ments to choose from ss last evening. All the 
available halls, and some of the churehee, were 
secured early for concert and other purpose*, 
and the fact that all were well patronised 
would seem to indicate that the custom is* 
popular one. Urn Thanksgiving services in 
the churches are well attended in the morning, 
and it is natural that people should look for 
wkne pleasant way of spending the evening of 
this national holiday.

«
WANTS TO SMS HIM 

BETTER TREATED.
ROUNDER

! WEEKLY PAYMENT BOYS’ FUR GAPS.(SUCCESSORS TO LAKE & CLARK),

*4 and M KING-STREET BAST.

Auction Sale af chdlce Toronto 
and Suburban Properties on

Urn Society tar the Prevent!*» •rcrueltyto 
Animals Should be Bevlved-A Side
walk ikat Ceases rreftuslUr-Seasetklag1 ÏA heat Postage Stamps.

I remember one wintry morning years ago in 
passing down Broadway, New York, I stopped 
at A. T. Stewart’s dry goods palace at Broad- 

1 way and Ninth-streets, to admire a turn-out 
which was waiting ft the door. It was of the 
most elegant description. The coachman sat 
on his seat enveloped in heavy fur cape and 
cap; the footman, similarly clad, waited at 
the carriage door fill the ladies, who were 
shopping, came out; and in the carriage itself 
were piled up many costly wraps. The team 
of bays had been newly clipped, and, being 
without covering, shivered and shook in the 
keen air. As I stood and looked, and wished 
I was thh happy possessor of such an outfit, 
one of Henry Bergh’s officers came along. He 
quickly noticed the shivering horses, ss quick
ly ascertained the owner’s name, and the fol
lowing day had him fined for cruelty to ani
mal», the judge holding that the beasts being 
clipi>ed, should have been covered while they 
were standing.

At one time, and not very long ago either, 
ge had in Toronto what was’ known as the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals. It was supported by a number of phil
anthropic eitisena, who objected to seeing 
dumb animals ill-treated, and whose chief 
executive officer was the late Inspector Cooper. 
That gentleman not infrequently appeared in 
the Police Court as the prosecutor of inhuman 
drivers, who unmercifully lashed their A ones 
when they happened to be in a bad humor 
themselves, or when the animals failed to 
make quick time while polling extra heavy 
loads. Firmer» coming to market algo re
ceived the attention of the inspector, if he no
ticed—as is often the case—that the legs of 
the calves or sheep or poultry caged up in the 
w^ons were too tightly tied with the flesh- 
cutting cord. Indeed, even at Thanksgiving 
time, Mr. Cooper would not allow citizens to 
carry live turkeys home with their heads 
down, contending that they had as much right 
to be carried in the fashion in which they 
were created as the citizens had to walk home 
on their feet instead of on their heads.

Our Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals has long since ceased to exist, but if 
ever there was a city where such an organiza
tion was required it is right here. I was glad 
to notice a letter from “Humanity” in The 
World the other day, stating that the writer 
knew of at least three citizens who would each 
subscribe $20 annually to the funds of such a 
society, and I hope to hear of its being re
stored to life. Toronto is noted for its muddy 
streets and heavy ruts, and I venture to say 
there are few of our observant citizens who 
have not time and again noticed the inhuman 
manner in which horses are whipped by their 
drivers when tlie wagons get “stuck.” We 
have lots of religion, let us show a larger share 
of humanity towards the lower order of crea
tion.

A few days ago I saw a horse attached to a 
coal wagon “stick” on Victoria-street, nearly 
opposite the public school. One wheel 
sunk almost to the bub. The driver was lash
ing the horse with his whip, but although the 

beast tugged and pulled for all it was 
worth, it could not extricate the sunken 
w heel. A couple of benevolent tritiieni went 
to the rescue and helped the wheel oat, at the 
some time expressing in forcible language 
their disapprobation of the driver’s brutal 
conduct. Some benevolent members of the 
police force once in a while arrest these maî
tre» ters of animals, but as such arrests neces
sitate their attendance at the Police Court to 
nrosecute—when they otherwise would be off 
duty, the animals generally are allowed to 
suffer in silence.

107 1-8 queen Street West. We burr Just purchased from one ef the largest manufacturing liras In Montreal,to close their year* 
business, Fifteen Hundred Boys’ Fur Caps in Genuine Persian Lamb, Russian Lamb, Fine Astrakhan 
Dogskin, French Beaver, French Coney with bands of Fine Canada Beaver. Those caps were bought to 
close their lines at considerable under cost price. We will sell these goods retail ÜS per cent, under the 
wholesale price. Fur Caps at $8.83, worth $4; Fur Caps at $3,worth $4, Fur Caps at $4, worth $«! Fur 
Caps at $5, worth $7.30. Every person wanting a Fur Cap, either boy or man, should see what 

offer. :

Saturday, Nov. 20th, 1886,
?Has everything In

SALE AT US P.M.

S&tiuSSSSS
son-avenue, Toronto. __.

shed, stables, etc; 327 has 0 rooms, summer 
kitchen, shed, etc. Bide entrance to each; lot 
50x115 to » lane; close to the street ears; separ-

81. Ceorge’s Society Concert.

SSE
society, bad the effect of drawing out a large | Carpets and OU Cloths, 
and brilliant W. & D. DINEEN,blage in the Pavilion last

’J

41—six rooms each, lot 60xlM feet deep, dwell-

of 12 houses, 13x24 feet each, brick front, rough
cast, six rooms; only $60
mpâ«e[ ffwuusm-street. No. 48, ssml-dstaoh- 
ed brisk vsneered house on stone foundation, 
sight rooms, baths, grates, nsanwl». gas, cellar, 
etc.; nearly new; lot 20x130 to a lane.

Parcel 6—Parkdale, Pearson-avenua, north 
rids No 10. detached roughcast house, six

136

COR. KING AND Y0NGB STS.
cash, balance on

CASTLE FRANK PARK.
/J ? “plSrol $—Bell-street. No. 24, frame cottage, 

six rooms, lot 30x30 toa lane, on small cash pay-mr.Uii”X“SSi“aNo. 366. a two- 

story new brick-front r.e. d*ht-room«d house, 
bath, gas. city water, side entrance, etc., lot 
18x136 to Ians. Good locality.

Parcel 10-Dundas-etreet, vacant lots. Nos. 21 
and 22, plan 626, 100x160 fast deep to lane 20 
feet. A good Investment. '

Paroel 11—Shi rley-street. No. 38, roughcast 
let 48x108 feet to lane, will be sold at a

ZXL•'fi

$5
u-*c=> tv*1 t

study.

C — I O* U AVgJames Beaty's <*. P.) Defence.
Address to the Electors of West Toronto*
What is my offence? Getting done in New 

York and London what has never been done 
before in the same short time; without a mile 
of railway: without an acre of land in pos
session; without any security; without a 
perfected charter; and without any engineer 
ing staff, and against a violent and fiendish 
opposition, obtaining the consideration 
of the most competent capitalists and rail
way men to the scheme, and their contract 
in writing to build it, and this for the third 
time. I bring money into the country from 
new sources, interest a new class of men, 
open new channels for money to flow into this 
country, which would in this railway alone 
give untold benefits to thousands of pioneer 
settlers in Manitoba, to men in all the pro
vinces interested in lands in the Northwest, 
and to the country at large; without asking or 
obtaining a dollar from any government. Fed
eral or Provincial, only the promise of land, 
which is of no value without a railway—ana 
for such service I am to be hounded to the 
death by those who make lies and those who 
love lies so sweetly that they ignore all de
cency and honesty to destroy a political op
ponent who has only earnestly, faithfully and 
successfully done his duty.

Icottage.
p£tri 18—Victoria-crescent, Parkdele—Lots 

U and 12, south ride, plan 648, having a frontage 
of 128 feet by 132 feet Seep. Near r.rstatlon.

Paroel lg-Blizabelh-street, No. 206. a four- 
roomed roughcast cottage, rented for $8.50 per 
month, lot 23 feet x 80 feet deep. A good in- 
vestment. _

Parcel 14—West Toronto Junction—Ssvaral 
lots to be offered In good localities on verr «««7
UlS?furth®r particulars apply at WALTON ft 
OSLER’S Real Estate Exchange, 34 and 36 
King-street east. _ .

It costs you nothing to offer your property at 
these successful Popular Sales, held every 
Thursday and Saturday afternoon unless sold 
except for Mortgage salsa. „ ^ 4 

We take the entire charge of estates and 
private properties, selling, buying, exchanging, 
renting, collecting rents, paying taxes, insur
ances, etc., buy and sell property on commis
sion, value real estate, collect rents, mortgagee, 
etc., negotiate loans on mortgage security. 

Telephone No. 580.________

2./É, À i^\ ^
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21225:“Jack Cade" and “Metamora.” 5*h
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8* & LS~,k.Hon. Robt. T. Conrod’s historical tragedy, > ?* Sr.
<k r <>

,81 /ol //l/zT/Ttefcy'-T
-> ITHE FLORIST. 78 YONGK STREET,

And Carlaw*renua,
Has 2000 Monthly Roses for eale ; nice Plants 
for winter blooming, all- of the choicest kinds. 
Funeral wreaths and floral designs arranged 

on chart notice.
TELEPHONE UHL 78 YONGB-ST. 135

s
9

JHELP W A y TED. 
fi—A iTumber of horses 

A Co. Esplanade.
The above Lots offered for sale torn iiartoT “.Cattle Frank Park,^the^proper^y^of Mr. 

laid out hR lots. *
w and carts.ANTE 

E. Rog been
BILLIARDS.

YyfTTTrrrr~¥X "A
It sizes, full stock of smpplles at reasonable

______________ 5_

MARRIAGE LICENSES._________
^YSTKA'KÎÎOèsuér y Marriage Liomnea 
$JT Money to loan, 6 per cent Court House, 
Aoelaids^reet. Residence 136 Carlton-etreet,
Toronto. _______ _____
| OB-LAWBON.Iaeurerot MarriageUoeneea 

.1 Insurance, Estate and Ixian Agent. 4 
^^j^^^gjgjd^ItMldencelW^Churiui street.

The property Is beautifully situated ; the greater number of the lots are wooded with 
forest trees. The views for beauty and extent are unsurpassed in Toronto. The lots are 
within easy reach by the Sherbourne, Winchester and Church street cars and are all In 
the city.

All information as to terms and building conditions can be obtained on application U

THE DA If 18 H Q VEEN.

A Hand that Bocks a Cradle and Backs the 
Nerves eiEnrepeaa Olaiecralt.

Copenhagen Letter to the New York Tribune.
Reactionary methods were never les» m 

place in Denmark than in the face of the 
strong liberal movement that has swept the 
country in the last score of years, and King 
Christian has none of the qualities that go to 
make an autocrat in the nineteenth century. 
He is an easy-going, well-meaning, but some
what stupid monarch, too far advanced in age 
to relish broils or contention, and, left to 
himself, would long since have pulled rein had 
not a stronger hand than his held the wjiip. 
That hand was his wife’s the Queen Louisa’s, 
one of the most * remarkable women of her 
dayt whose taste for political manoeuvring and 
intrigue, her legitimate field of roval match
making. in which she has achieved phenomenal 
success, has not been able to satisfy. If the 
old king lives to see the end as he saw the 
beginning of his dynasty, he Jails the victim 
of the latest piece of petticoat politics the 
history of European misrule has to show.

Close observers who have watched the am
bitious career of the Danish queen and know 
how intensely the mother’s passion for ruling 
is reflected in the character of the brightest 
of her daughters, the wife of the Russian czar, 
have a shrewd suspicion that the hands of 
these two have moved the secret springs of 

Bulgarian business. In diplomatic cir
cles in the old-world capitals it has long been 
an open secret that the czarina is often the 
real promoter of Russian moves on the poli ti

tles» board of Europe, and credit is given 
her for a consummate feminine tact that has 
more than once coped successfully with the 
shrewdest statecraft. Her influence was felt 
before she bad been fairly installed at court as 
the bride of the czarewitch. It was not long 
after that Prince Gortsohakoff, when con
gratulated by the foreign diplomats on the 
successful issue of some particularly-brilliant 
stroke of policy, refused to accept the com
pliments for himself, and openly gave the 
credit to his imperial mistress, by whose coun
sel he had been guided. The czarina brine's 
to the task of ruling more than her pride and 
ambition. With all the beauty and grace of 
Alexandra of Wales, added to her mother’s 
bright wit. to which her English sister is a 
stranger, she possesses the power of Josephine 
in Napoleon’s best days to charm all she 
draws within the circle of her personal influ
ence. She fairly bewitched the old kaiser at 
the last meeting of the emperors, and even 
cast her spell, it is said, over the grim iron 
chancellor to the extent of extracting from 
him a personal promise of friendship and 
peace.

at 2.30.

JOHN STARK & COMEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS.
liiiiB eroi MCi8_uni.E. w. ‘tiffl’&ïïSÏ’ti |G°. » —— •

yrriss Sf-fix-s! tih”=sssasiïSïïïï;,T“"
beautifully and their singing maintained the 
high reputation which they nave earned from 
those who have heard them. Mrs. Caldwell’s 
singing of “Lo! Hear the Gen tie Lark,” was de
lightful, as that lady’s singing always 
is. It was accompanied with a l Under the management of Augustus Piton, in 
flute obligato by Mr. Arlidge, who also played * John W. Keller’s modern soeiety drama,
a ..1 __l. — — I —- — — IHF.n.4 $3 Vf, T «fg eenr. ee irosxveavas aiviu ..—aw... MS 8. JJTV Meil£
Abfe “Sleep Well, Sweet Angel,” and Mr. _______
Schuch, Pinsuti’s “Tis X,” bothin good stale. I Apl„„f strong human interest. It» teach- 
A humorous quartet by Mrs. Caldwell, Miss hvgs will benefit every man and woman of the 
Berryman and Messrs. Warrington and Taylor nineteenth century, 
had to be repeated. Box plan now open. Next week Australian

--------------- | Novelty Company.
Concert In 8 haïtes an ry Hall. . ——

Prof. Bohner’s concert in Shaftesbury Hall | 
last night was quite a success, both in regard 
to the attendance and the excellency of the 
program. Those who entertained the audi
ence were Miss E. Donelly, Miss Z. Walters,

small boy was in attendance with a number of I j. a. Mulligan. Pres. D. P. Cahill, See. 
bouquets with which he rewarded each of the I Irish National league,
fair singers. The audience was evidently 
well pleased with the entertainment.

• • Manager.poor
3RWISO MACHINES.

"Machinist:
n AU kinds of sewing machines repaired. 
Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 61 Queen-street

28 TORONTO STREET. 8661

The romantic emotional aotor,
tTHE ATRADOME,________LEG Ah ÇARU3. ___________

A D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.-At » râle».  ̂Llteôactaà"^

lingtonfftreetpaat, Toronto. ______ _
TXÂMKRÔN A CAMERON. Barristers, 
|v Solicitors, 81 Manning’s Arcade, Toronto 
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron.
A ianNlFF À CANNIFF, Barristers. Solicl- 
\ y tore, etc.. 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
FoflTKfi CANinprir, Hmkby T. CaNNiffy.

ARLES EOKRTON MCDONALD, feai- 
Vy rister. solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

/ 1 EGERTON RYER80N 0»te of Howlaml. 
t/. Arnoldl R Ryereon) Barrister, eux. York 
Chambers, 9 Toronto street,

a. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, ttoUcitor, 
Lf Notary, etc, g) Toronto-etreet. Toronto.

ROBERT B. MANTELL«
/___________BU3INE33 CARDS.

CïNÎÎTn^lintjrBrnnoEesrîeeîs  ̂
mÿ mortgages, wills, etc. Titles searched.
Bmt fc Joanaa, 11 Arcade._________________
t¥ IGHEST PRICE paid for cast-off clothing 
FT at A Simons', 188 Queen-street west. 
Send postcard. Parties waited on at their own 
residences.
Ô AMUEL ALLIN, Accountant, Auditor, 

Loan and Stock Broker; estates managed. 
Righest references. Office 75 Yonge-streeL 
£?ILAS JAMES, Dominion ana jPiyvinolai 

Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Val 
sfid Draughtsman, Toronto-street,
Ont. Room ‘JO, Union Block._________________
m llbFFA^T, 1864 Yonge streotr-Wne or 

# dersd Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 
highest wages in the city, customers can rely on 
sotting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work.
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“TANGLED LIVES.”

HI AND » KING-STREET EAST.

There is such a thing as cruelty to human 
beings as well as to animals. In this city our 
civic fathers are to blame for the former crime. 
Ik it not cruel to be afflicted with such a piece 
of sidewalk as is permitted to exist on the 
north side of King-street from Yonge clear 
down to Toronto-street? Gaping boles, dis
placed blocks and a general all round uneven
ness prevail. Should tax-paying reporters and 
common citizens be obliged to wade almost 
knee-deep in water on such an abortion of a 
sidewalk, of a rainy night? Like Mark 
Antony, “I pause for a reply.” My friends of 
the Globe staff who take credit for causing the 
removal of the obnoxious builders’ fence at 
Toronto-street, will do me a favor if they will 
at once devote their powerful minds to having 
the alleged sidewalk, which passes their door 
as well as that of The World, put in a pass
able state of repair.

But talking about animals, what’s the 
matter with being fond of a dog? I owned a 
dog recently that I would not have exchanged 
for the most educated organ-grinder’s monkey 
that ever begged or stole a copper. Yet, be
cause my doe took a fit on the avenue, a 
hard-hearteof bobbie hauled out his shooting 
iron and rat an end to his (my dog’s) ex
istence. Dogs are sometimes wonderfully in
telligent, and as a consequence are treated 
like "one of the family.” The ordinary 
street-car driver hates dogs, because it is one 
of the rules of the company that no such 
animals are permitted to ride on the cars 
unless in the owners’ laps. This is the reason 
why so many canines can be seen following in 
the wake of the Senator’s coaches.

On a McCaul ‘and College-street car on 
Wednesday night last, a man entered followed 
by a dripping white and black cur, an unmis
takable mongrel ; one in fact that from 
strangers, would receive ninety-nine kicks for 
one caress. The cur speedily commenced to 
rid itself of the moisture which clung to its 
hair, by rubbing its body against the clothes 
of the passengers. But the watchful driver 
soon caught it in the act, and pullinff back the 
front door he remarked in a voice that meant 
business : “Whoever owns that dog must 
take him up on hie knee, or I'll bounce him off 
the car.” The owner looked pityingly at the 
dog, then at his clothes, but he finally hoisted 
the former up on bis knees, rather than have 
him submitted to the indignity of getting the 
“grand bounce.” You see he was fond of the 
dog even although it had no pretensions to 
being well bred.

I overheard the following conversation in a 
bookseller’s shop on Queen-street a couple of 
nights ago, when a dudish looking young man 
entered the store :

THE SHOPPING EVENT OF THE SEASON IICHAKL DAV1TT
un tor 

Toronto
street*. The Special Sale Now Coing on Throughout Our Entire Establishment

Is positively the Greatest Shopping Attraction Toronto has yet known. AU the goods offered 
are the Very Newest and Choicest, and our value has always been admitted as unapproachable, 
hence the Immense concessions we are now offering, to encourage the big move in our enormoul 
stock in all departments (the consequence of more seasonable temperature), should commend as
0ltrl£lack‘KosGro5nSUkstrorn5aSi.lsold3sewhere from 89c to SL Black Satin Merveilleux 

sold elsewhere from 85c to $1. Best French Cashmere (all wool) from 35c.»old elsewhere 
811k Warp Henriettas from 76e, sold elsewhere from $L Tallor-mado -Buiting Cloths 

s, sold elsewhere from 40c. Velvets, Velveteens. Plushes, Brocades, Mantles, Ottomans, 
Cloths, Trimmings, Fringes, Gloves, Hosiery, etc. accordingly. Inspection Invited.

On the “Irish Cause" at the Adelalde-st. Rink 
Saturday night.

JUSTIN MCCARTHY;

»

'' TCDWARD IfigEK—Barrister, Solicitor, etc., 
Mid 65 King-street east, Toronto. 
V^ÜLLERTON, COÔ& Sc MÏLLER, Barris- 
r ters, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street 

east.

36
the} ART.

or^two ^pupils—ad ve
from 65c, 
from 50c. 
from 25c 
Mantle

¥ -hai" room for one
anced. Studio, 81

J^BCITAM.’•j W. BADGEROW ft CO.. Barristers. So- 
It* licitors, etc.. Ontario Hall. 50 Church-eL 

Q. WY Bapqkrow.________ John Carbon.____________LOST OR POUND.___________
Y Shuternitreet^oh Saliwday
■ J evening fox terrier puppy level marked 
Head and black spots on body. Return to above 
address and be rewarded.

Net Afraid of a Crowd.
A fat chubby baby boy created lots of 

amusement at the concert in the new Orange 
Hall last night. He took great pleasure in 
running up and down the aisles, but the 
audience roared when he climbed up the steps 
and got oh the stage.

From popular authors, 

by the eminent elocutionist,

PROF. W. 6. VALLANCE, F.&Se., 

Glasgow University.
School Room of St Andrew’s Church, comer 

of King and Sim cos streets.

FRIDAY, 19th INST., 8 P.M.

ri U. 8. LINDSEY, Barrister, Sohcitg,

Chambers, Torpnto-street, Toronto.___________
'l ROTÉ ft FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors 
1 Conveyancers, etc. Building and lxmn 

Chambers, 15 Toronto street CL >V. Quote, 
A. J. Flii4t.

Coiv
York

I
__________FINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT Of private 
J\ loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
Frank Cayley, real estate and financial 
agent, 65 King-street east cor. Leader-lone.

A LARGE AMOUNT of private and other 
funds at lowest rates; city orfarm prop

erty; no commission; no delay. Graham ft
Maclean, 19 Arcade.________________

4 'î.AiMÏtt AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
A at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney ft 
Son, 26 Toronto-street

TROPEBTTES WOJi SALE.
A ' CHOICE IJST of fruit"grain, stock ' and 

J\ dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in “Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on 
receipt of 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. Fur 
ton ft Co.. 60 Adelaide street east Toronto.
/ ROLLINS. JONES ft CO., Real Estate Loan 
Vy and FliSncl&l Brokers, have for sale 
houses in all part* of the city; also choice * 
building lots; could also rent a few good houses

------------------- ------- Bloor college, Huron, King, Madison-
Sherbourne, Bedford-avenue. C. C.

Kinds'w
PERSONAL

1710R ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR, sped-Iril.ra^B^^eSltyTnB

hand Institute, Public Library Buildings, To
ronto, largest and beet rooms, best staff, and 
cveryahtÎHfaction guaranteed. Call and in
specte Thomas Bknqouoh, President ; C. H. 
Bnoogg. Secretary and Manager.
Vf ARRIKD WOMAN who understands 
iVJL children wants a child, 1 year old or 
over, to take care of. Box 48, World.

^HON.aO.BarrUter,^

FI Al.L, DEWAfel1 It CO., barristers, soliclr 
11 tots, attoraeys, nqtarles, etc., 30 and 32
King-street east, Toronto.____________________
T A. MACDONËLL—Barrister, solicitor, 

«I , etc. 66 King-street east. Private funds
to loan. __________________________

N. BLAKE. Barris! i-r, American Kxprcss 
el . Company', buildings 66 Yonge etreeC
Toronto. __________________________
wr INGSFORD, BROOKE & GREENB—Bar* IV rieters. Solicitors, etc., Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade; Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. R. K. KiNoaroKU. G. IL C.
Bnoogg, QgoiWK GnkitNg,_________________
XT’ ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON « IV PATERSON; Barristers. Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc., etc. Masonic Hall. Toronto 

feet, Toronto.
J. K. Kkkk. ti-C.
Wm. Davidson.

UGH MAC 
10 King stIIOld Bye WhUky.

—For medicinal purposes Gooderham ft 
Worts' 2,6 and 7 years old ; Taylor’s celebrated 
Kentucky rye, 15 year* old; shipped to any 
part of the Dominion. Send for price list. 
Mara ft Co., family grocers and wine mer
chants, 280 Queen-street west.

Admission 25 cents.
rpOKOWtO OPERA HOUSE.

Manager.
People turned away at each performance. En

gagement of EDMUND COLLIER. -

VIRGINIUS."

C. A. SHAW,ed
Holtday «in*.

We sometimes forget to remember a great 
many things that we really know all about. 
Probably it will be quite impossible to find 
much new to say on holiday presents, but one 
may profitably be reminded of old ideas. 
There are many things to be considered in the 
preparation of gifts: The limit of the purse of 
the donor (should that be the first?) and the 
occupation, circumstances and taste of the 
donee. For an elderly lady or an invalid a 
pair of warm knit wool slippers, a knit 
shoulder shawl at an ornamental pillow of 
pine needles, a warm wrapper, wristlets, foot 
cushion—anything that may add to bodily 
comfort, is appropriate. For a housewife 
whose busy hands get little time, and, per
haps, have little skill in decoration, there are 
numberless pretty things in the way of scrap- 
baskets, wall pockets, umbrella stands, tidies, 
cushions—one can hardly go amiss. For the 
misses, glove and toilet boxes, embroidered 
handkerchiefs, lingerie, dressing sacques, 
aprons, ribbons, perfume satohets, all dainty 
trifles for her person or tier boudoir. For 
gentleman friends—then comes the tug on the 
ingenuity—slippers, suspenders, cuff, collar 
and shirt boxes, mufflers, scrap-baskets, pen
wipers, etc. If one can paint pretty things 
then the variety of gifts one may indulge in 
is unlimited. Books and pictures are always 
in order where they will be appreciated.

BUY OUT houses of furniture or stocks of 
stores In one lot for spot cash. Confidential, 
x 155, Postofflce, City.!night (Friday) and )..

Saturday Matinee, f 
Saturday night—“JACK CADE."
Prices 15, 25, 35, 60 and 75‘cents. Next week— 
[cKEE RANKIN.

To-
OWDKN ft CO.. Real Estate, Fire, Life and 

Accident Insurance Agents and Money 
_ kers. Immediate attention given to busi
ness. 59 Adelaide-street East. Toronto._______
B avenue,

Haines. 23 Toronto-street.
SEVERAL DWELLING HOUailM for sale 
O on Farley-a venue on easy terms. Building 
lots for sale. Money to loan at 6 per cent.
J. O. Beavis, 419 Queen-street west.__________
VALUABLE BUILDING tiOTS on Bathurst 
» street for sale; thirty dollars per foot. A 

H. Malloch & Co.. 9 Vfctoria-streoL

SURVEYORS.
Provincial

kO Land Surveyors, Draughtsmen, Valuators, 
etc. Room “J./* first floor, Toronto Arcade. 
Telephone No. 1079.

A ^ARGK AMOUNT^of to loin in sums

rùiq Assurance Company, 10 Adelaide street 
east.

^THT TORONTO JUNCTION.

The Ratepayers will meet inHe Wanted to Track
Camming, Ga., letter to Charleston News. 
The public school system of Georgia is an 

impoverished institution. It contracts with 
its teachers for a term of sixty-five days at five 
cents per day per capita and settles with them 
at about sixty-five cents on the dollar. The 
teacher must accept this or persuade the 
kind-hearted patrpn to pay the remainder. 
Anyone enjoying the ludicrous can spend a 
healthy half hour at certain of these examina
tions, especially when the commissioner, as in 
this case, jiossesses a natural vein of humor. 
The applicant was a man of about forty, with 
a cheap cast of features and a body half as 
broad as long. He said he didn’t claim to 
know all—wasn’t a graduate, but he did know 
enough to teach them heathen down at Shake 
Rag, cause he’d teached thar four years, and 
they didn’t know nuthin yit. The official 
said he'd ask a few primary questions, and be
gan with:

“What is a letter?”
“A thing crooked sometimes and sometimes 

’tainX”
“What is a syllable?”
“Hit’s a word split in two.”
“ How many parts of speech ?”

•' “Three—coarse, fine and superfine. *'
“What is a verb?”
“Hit’s suthin’ that tackles onto suthin’, or 

shows that suthin’ tackles onto hit.”
11 What is reading?”
“ Hit’s talking from a book.”

do you teach reading ?”
“ Sometimes by coaxin’ and sometimes by a 

board.”
“ What is geography ?’
“ Haint no classes in that.”
“But you might have. How would 

teach it ?”
By askin’ ’em questions.” e
“What are the fundamental rules of arith

metic?”
“Funda what ?”
“ Fundamental rules.”
“ Don’t know him.”
“ I had no reference to any individuaL I 

meant the principal rules of arithmetic. ”
“ You mean the way how ?”
“ Yes.”

Can’t j is’remember.”
This, of course, is an exceptional subject of 

ignorance, but the public school teachers in 
the Georgia backwoods are not proverbial for 
their much learning. There are some good 
schools, however, and this county hss two or 
three of a higher guide. The High School 
here is presided over by a clever young lawyer 

Georgian and a gentlemen *bf cultivated

/ MEDICAL CARDS. 
Y^foTX'McCULLOUGfc ha» removi 
I 9 Spadlna-avenue near Queen.

BRONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates—H. T. ML Beck, Barrister and Solicitor, 65 King-st. 
East, corner Leader-lane. "Nm

XT ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Mark-V ham-street for sale; twenty dollars pel 
A. H. Mallocii ft Co.. 9 Victoria-street.

\7 ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTtt on Euclid-V avenue for sale; twenty dollars per foot. 
A. H. Malloch ft Co- 9 Vlctorta streot.
% r ALU ABLE BÜIldInG LOT on Manning-
V avenue for sale; Twenty dollars per foot 

A. H. Maijx>ch ft Co.. 9 Victoria-street.

... Wm. Mxbdo
JoiiN A. Paterson.

A WHENCE. MILLIGAN & McANDRBW 
a Barristers. Solicitors, Conveyancers, otc. 
[Tiding and Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto street

nald.ST. MARK’S HALL, CARLBTON, to 160
-

foot> flfl°hoid ^nd1^* *pw cent on leasehold

ak^street east. _______ ^________

ism OKRtS ft ROSS. Barristers, solicitors, ONE Y TO LOAN-Pri vat* funds, 6 and ÿ 
Jvl notaries and conveyancers, money to lfl per cent, large or small amounts—ad- its. Mamiteg A reads, 21 kiug wes^Tgronte. van^Wldc^^ontiuçrovod tam^d

ana Finance Agents. 49 King-st. west._______ _
Y| ONEY TO LOAN on real estate at 6 per 
JYl cent ARTHUR B. McBRime, Room 7 
Yonge-street Arcade.

R. RYERSON has removed to 
one block west ofD lege-a venue, 

street Hours 9—1, 4—6.
« C°>-Satupday night, at 7 p.m.. onge-

Toiouto.R. W. J. GKE1G, L.B.C.P., London, Eng. 
50 Duke-street, Dr. Oldright’e former ra

te hear report of the Committee as to proposed 
Railway Works. D

siaence. 246
T\H. EDMUND KING, L.R.C.P., London 
JLff Corner Queen and Bond streets.
■ xr. augusta stoWk Cullen, office
II and residence 238 Spadina avenue. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and children. Tele- 
phone communication.

\TALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on Bloor V street for sale; twenty-four dollars per foot 
A. H. Malloch & Co.. 9 Victoria-strcec.

D. W. CLENDENAN,
Chairman. vssËŒm66

VIC. (ONT.) CHAP. R.

IlONKY TO LOAN on mortgage. Trosi 

"*1 ONEY TO 1A1AN at lowest rates on ttr*1 [actory,
t^4ora4^ïteTu'k,^;.te.t“KS^ I R. MCDERMOTT .designer and artlatia

It'TSwS BÏ^k Brékcra Testate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Adelfclde-street east To J^^promptly.

138ronto street

of ••Elwtrlelty Nature's Tonlo.” 68 Bay-street,
. Specialties—Constitutional ailments, 

diseases of long standing and impaired nervous

1 WIN B. HALL, M.D., HOMCEPATHIST 
*1 328 and 328 Jarvls-itrcet. Specialty, child
ren's diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.m_ 4 to 6 p.m.,
Saturday afternoons excepted._______________
STAMMERING and Impediments of speech 
~ removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer- 
Ing specialist. 26 Clarence-square. 
rflHEODÔRE a COVÜitNTON, M.D., has 
JL removed to No. 3 College-avenue. 

mHOMAS VERNER. M.D., L.M. & L.K., 
J. Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hours: 8.30 to 10 

a.m„ 1 to 8 n.m.. 8 to 8 p-tn. 192 Wilton-a venue.

ILLri & HE1GHINGTON, Barristers, So- 
licitors. etc. Money to loan. Room 6. 

BBllcliamp’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto. Ai.kx. Mima. J. H«iqhinotox. 216 
|>EAD, READ * KNIGHT, barristers,

ronto.*°DC,B0rR»Au'.’ (IC^WaLTKK Rfiïb, Tt 
V.Kniqht, 246
f kOBEKT C. DONALD, BaWster. Solfcitor 
EV Conveyancer, etc., 7 Union Loan Build
nga, 21 Toronto atreet. ___________
ZvHILTON, ALLAN * BAIRD, barristers, 
^ solicitors, notaries, otc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices: 36 King-Street east, To
ronto. and Creel man’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to lean. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J. 
Baird.______________ ___________________ 86

TKŒ»
street oast, Torofitff. ____________
XKTILLIAM F.W.CREELMAN. barrister.so 
w Uçltor, notary public, eUL, 17 York 

Chambers, Torcmto street Toronto,

Osh aw a, November 16th, 1886.
In the matter of the

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS,
Insolvents.

A meeting of creditors will be held Qq Tues
day, the 30th Instant, at eleven o’clock a.m.. in 
the Rosain House, Toronto, to receive a report 
of the work done, the present condition of the 
estate, and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

61361

536yToronto.

“Do you want to buy any postage stamps?” 
“How many have you got?”
“A dollar’s worth, and you can have them

cataloguées 
Orders esr

, and you can have them 
r seventy-tive cents.”
“Well, I don’t want'them. You are selling 

them too cheap.”
After the dude went out, I asked the book

seller why he didn’t invest.
He said: “Because I believe that young 

man did not come by those stamps honestly. 
A great many young men and boys in lawyers’ 
offices and other, places have charge of the 
stamps, and being paid small salaries they 
frequently dispose of the stamps to raise 
money.” “Yes, but,” I suggested, “surely a 
business man would soon discover that his 
stamp account was getting too large.”

“Not a bit of it, they don’t pay any atten
tion to such small matters.”

This conversation set mo a thinking, and on 
enquiry at several other stamp depots the fol- 
lowing day I found out from the proprietors 
tliat they were on to the racket and rarely 
purchased stamps except direct from the Post- 
«ifiice Detriment. It seems, too, that the 
I ostomce Department some time ago became 
aware of the illegal sale of stamps, and issued 
an order prohibiting their purchase except 
from headquarters. Some dealers still wink at 
the law preferring to take chances when they 
can make money by cheap purchases. A lady 
told me she used to have a boy come to her 
store aiul sen «tamy» for eighty oenteoo the 
(.oilar. Ins explanation being that he was «n- 
pioved by a firm who had to diapoM of thçm, 
n« they received bv mail a great many more 
than they could use. The last time he cam* in 
she threatened to go and see his emnloyere. and l,c is not likely to turn up therTamdn 

The Regents of the University most surely 
begetting very liberal towards citizens in’re
gard to what uses the latter are allowed to 
make of the queen-street Avenue. Last week 
1 noticed a lug pile of land dumped over on

Aforseventy-five
Tall Women and Small Mea.

In minor matters it is of course universally 
admitted that short men, as a rule, prefer tall 
women, while tall men admire little women. 
Dark pairs by preference with fair; the com
monplace often runs after the original People 
have long noticed that this attraction toward 
one’s opposite tends to keep true the standard 
of the race. They have not, perhaps, so gen
erally observed that it also indicates roughly 
the existence in either individual of a desire 
for its own natural complement. It it diffi
cult here to give definite examples, but every
body knows how, in the subtle psychology of 
felling in lore, there are involved innumerable 
minor elements, physical and mental, which 
strike us exactly because of their absolute 
adaptation to form with ourselves an ade
quate union. Of course we do not definitely 
seek out and discover such qualities; instinct 
works far more intuitively than that; but we 
find at last, by subsequent observation, bow 
true and how trustworthy were its immediate 
indication*. That is to say, those men do so 
who were wise enough or fortunate enough to 
follow the earliest promptings of their own 
hearts and not to be ashamed of that divineet 
and deepest of human intuitions, love at first 
eight.

TORONTO STONE COMPANY,JOHN LIVINGSTONE, 
________________Assignee-

Broker, 6 Toronto street. ____________
HE ONKY TO LEND on Real Estate at (I pcr JVl cent; straight loans, no commission; 
mortgages bought. McMuRiticn ft Urqvhart 
IP York Chambers. Torouto street.
*-l AND 6—MONEY—Interest yearly —no 
02 commission: mortgages purchased. R.
H. Tzmplz. 23 Toronto-street.____________
trl PER CENT.—Money to loan. 8t«phkm- 
Ot son ft Dickson, barristers. Manning Ar-
cade. ________  ________________ !!_
«GFrAsAAA OF TRUST FUNDS to in- 
v#5v vUv vest la real estate mort
gages at lowest rates. Apply te the Toronto 
General Trusts Co., 27 and 2» Wellington-stract 
East. _____________ 86

Miners and Manufacturers of
Block, Sawn and Cat Stone,
nW^^Uo^X .«K
placode-street, between Scott and Church- 
streets. Quarries, Pels* Island. Ont.

26PEI VAT* CAPITALISTS are Securing
PreSlable Investments In First-lass 

Tarante Property Tkrengfc
O. J. LU I WITH SIS. 16 King-st. east. 246

-• _____  CHIROPODIST.__________
gvfëft’N§~l^fRXCÏËD'ïa "a few minutes 
Xy without pain or drawing blood. Bunions, 
ingrowing toe-nails and all disease* of the feet 
skilfully and seientiBcally cured by Prof. S. H. 
Lewis, “from London, England.” Office, No. 
250 Yonge-street; hours, 8a.m. to 8 p.m.: Sun
days, 10 a.m. to 4 p-m. "Twenty years’experi
ence.” “Patients visited at their residences by 
appointai snL"

=I PROCURED f» Canada,thé UrrftcdTHIS WEEK WE DISPLAY Stats» and all forslgm cosntriss, 
Trads-Marks, Copyrights,

“How Assignmsats, and all Documsats re
lating to Patsnts, prtparsd on tho 
okortsst motion. All Information 
pertaining to PatsntO chssrfully 
gloom on application. ENQMIK8. 
PaU.t AttorMIS, O.A ftp.» I. «" 
Pat.nt Sms f.uiiil.M 1SS7.

V _ SPBCIPIO ARTICLES.THE MOST BEAUTIFUL LINK OF nno MILK DEALERS—Can supply 4 or 6 
I cans pure milk daily; delivered at Union

Station. . Apply 111 Front-street east.______46
1/ INDLING'WOOD—Best in the Cita: Pgr IV ready for tho store. 6 crates $1: 3 for 70
dm ft-om’yxrar groceTor’at'aB^dolAide^rtfwMt

cor. Bay.

$200,000 tamtKr nndkilta
property. ^No commission. Real estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Campion A Co.. Estate and 
Financial Agents. «King Btrcet cast-Prayer Books !you

T^AeXffPtiELU Vetennaï^râSÿTi.iLaarr’"1 T,F,phona
fairly good securities. Liberal advance* and 
reasonable terms. No delay. Clients! business 
private. 8. K. CLAKkk, Barrister. 76 Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge and King 
streets.

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
Horae Infirmary. Temperance street, 
pal or assistants in attendance darker

JO,TO
VIDEKUUB.
HAS REMOVED TO

319

rEVER SHOWN IN TORONTO.
_________articles WANTED.

't'itTAWÉl 1 buu drixT cords ÜTMt cïafï.
TV dry pine; highest price paid in Toronto 

or oa railway lines where located. Apply to P. 
Burns, corner Bathurst and Front-street». IThese are all the latest bindings never before 

imported to this Province. ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPEES•
Y? Ï5ÎYËR ItTfôT'Êïectroand ëtereotypêfs
forSnt^n^MvWta’^Uh

unsurpassed in Canada 
aatisfaction guaranteed.

YONGE
Opposite Elm-streetLAUNDRY.

YŸ$§rW(5TîK m LauudnaTJ. ’XV’LTaun
If dry, 42 Richmond street west; collar» and 
enfla, 2-ie. per doron pieces. J. Oakhinkr.

CENTS per dozen pieces — Collar» and 
Call»—Toronto Steam Laundry, 64 and 56 

Wotlir.gtoii street west, or 85 King street west 
G. 1». SHARPE. .______________

Telephone «32,

ROOMS AND BOARD.A Hallway Car Iaddfat.
From th* Hartford Time*.

It is generally understood that if à person 
vacates a seat for a few moments and leaves 
some article in it, that this will secure it til 
his return. In more than one instance we 
have seen an overcoat or a satchel removed 
from a seat thus reserved,and placed elsewhere

Quality and price» 
Estimates solicited.SELLING FAST AT

80 YONGE, sut KIHC-STSEET.
MDPFIHS AID CBDIPÏÏS -KEN’s~0oTBr=Toin[ôc^«ï.ûteï5r~TEÏ

f
tfny. from Finest Patent Flour, fresh dally atPHiewsdealers ae8 Sebecribere are request

ed to provide boxes or paper slit* la their 
deers ; otherwise their Worlds will be ex
posed eu the step for twe hours or us ore sad 
liable to be stolen. Our morning delivery 
Is now se large that the carts and beys start 
eut eu Ihelr rounds st u very early hear.

4.9TJohn p. McKenna, . , IN SUDAN.* If. ,, _______________ __________ ________________ _

I street. Telephone 418. ^ _____ J KL* Arcade, Yonge street, _ .r Corner J irvls and Adehtide-ste. Branch à
—6b K'^g-** east and 61 King* westtaste. 4 ♦s
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